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Abstract 
 

It's important for us to get recognized and be somebody: Community health worker attributes, 
attitudes towards certification, and certification options in California 

 
by 
 

Ashley Kissinger 
 

Doctor of Public Health 
 

University of California, Berkeley 
 

Professor Claire Snell Rood, Chair 
 
Community health workers (CHWs) are trusted members of the community who have an 
intimate understanding of the populations and communities they serve. They deliver culturally 
informed interventions to their communities and leverage their shared experiences and linguistic 
and cultural relationships to bridge their community to health care and social services. 
Historically successful in developing countries, CHWs promote chronic disease management, 
improve health outcomes, and reduce health care costs. 
 
Despite the evidence, CHWs are not widely utilized within the health care system. The National 
Academy of Medicine declares barriers to working with CHWs, such as inconsistent scope of 
practice, variable training and qualifications, and lack of professional recognition by other health 
care providers. States are investigating ways to standardize the CHW workforce, such as 
certification, to set workforce entry standards and integrate CHWs into health care systems. 
 
Currently, the CHW workforce faces a crossroads. One path leads to a standardized CHW 
workforce integrated into health care systems via formalized training and qualifications. The 
other path holds CHWs as part of the communities where they live and work, valuing their 
relationships and embodied knowledge. While both paths are options for the CHW workforce, 
CHWs and CHW stakeholders must determine if or how these two paths can coexist. California 
is the perfect case study because there is continued debate across CHW stakeholders about the 
stakes of certifying CHWs. California’s diverse CHW workforce represents varying CHW types 
with contrasting ideologies of care, such as clinical and community-based CHWs and 
promotores de salud, a subset of CHWs who primarily serve Latinx communities and are 
grounded in a social, rather than medical, model of care. California’s size and social 
characteristics pose implementation factors that are relevant for the diverse issues other states 
will have to address for their own CHW workforce. 
 
This dissertation identifies the unique contributions offered by CHWs to fill health system gaps 
and challenges differently than other health care providers. The research then describes feelings 
of opportunity and exclusion related to CHW certification in California. Finally, this dissertation 
presents strategic options for California stakeholders to develop an appropriate CHW 
certification model.
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Dedication 
 
 I dedicate this dissertation to my grandma, Maria Dolores Kissinger, who has shown me 
what it means to be a strong, determined, and passionate community advocate. Settling in a 
predominantly Latinx community outside of Los Angeles, called La Puente, my grandma raised 
six children with my grandpa, Robert Kissinger. Since I was a young girl, I have listened to my 
mom, dad, aunts, and uncles tell countless stories of Grandma and Grandpa Kissinger developing 
and leading community projects in La Puente, such as a baseball park where neighborhood 
children could play organized sports, later named “Kissinger Field.” Over the years, I’ve 
absorbed my grandma’s stories, recounting her involvement in the community and how she 
supported her family, friends, and neighbors. For example, after defeating breast cancer in 1968, 
Grandma Kissinger volunteered to outreach and survey Spanish-speaking Latina women for 
breast cancer screening for John Wesley County Hospital in Los Angeles. Grandma Kissinger is 
also a community leader who has served in local leadership positions, such as Campfire Girls, 
Cub Scouts, La Puente Native Daughters of the Golden West, and President of the La Puente 
Valley Women’s Club and Wing Lane Elementary School Parent Teacher Association. To me, 
Grandma Kissinger is a community change agent who embodies the essence of a community 
health worker (CHW), or promotora de salud. She leads from the heart, passes on community 
wisdom, and helps her community and others achieve their highest potential. With parents from 
Durango and Poncitlán, Jalisco, Grandma Kissinger’s sense of community is rooted in Mexico’s 
history, where the promotor de salud model originated. Grandma Kissinger is selfless and 
industrious, qualities which I hope to carry on. I see Grandma Kissinger in the many CHWs and 
promotores de salud I have talked to and worked with across California. As I participate in 
conversations about the future of the CHW workforce and share stories of what I have learned 
from my dissertation, I think about Grandma Kissinger, what she would say, and how she would 
want to be treated. Grandma Kissinger is my North Star. Her voice stays with me and reminds 
me that our work is rooted in communities, community leaders, and a desire for positive change.  
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I. Introduction  
 
Who are community health workers and what do they do? 

Community health workers (CHWs) are trusted members of the community who have an 
intimate understanding of the population and community they serve.1–6 They leverage shared 
experiences and their linguistic and cultural relationships to bridge the community and health 
care and social services, and deliver culturally informed interventions to their communities.1–6 
CHWs build individual and community capacity through outreach, education, social support, or 
advocacy.1,2,5 In 2009, the American Public Health Association (APHA) developed a CHW 
definition that has become the most widely adopted definition for CHWs: 
 

Community Health Workers (CHWs) are frontline public health workers who 
are trusted members of and/or have an unusually close understanding of the 
community served. This trusting relationship enables CHWs to serve as a 
liaison/link/intermediary between health/social services and the community to 
facilitate access to services and improve the quality and cultural competence 
of service delivery. CHWs also build individual and community capacity by 
increasing health knowledge and self-sufficiency through a range of activities 
such as outreach, community education, informal counseling, social support 
and advocacy.2 

 
CHWs may go by other job titles, including but not limited to promotor de salud, lay 

health worker, community health advisor, patient navigator, peer educator, case manager, 
community health representative, and care coordinator, among others.3,7 With nearly 35 job titles 
being applied to CHWs, federal agencies do not have an accurate number of how many CHWs 
work in the United States (U.S.).7–9 The U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) reports nearly 56,130 CHWs are employed in the U.S.10 However, in 2005, the Health 
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) conducted the landmark CHW National 
Workforce Study and estimated approximately 121,000 CHWs work in the U.S.7 The 
discrepancy in these CHW employment numbers may be due to BLS employment data only 
reporting workers under the formal CHW classification and may not capture individuals who are 
performing the function of CHWs under other occupation titles, or as volunteers.11,12 At the time 
of the CHW National Workforce Study, the majority of U.S. CHWs identified as Non-Hispanic 
White, women, with a high school degree or equivalent.7 The CHW National Workforce Study 
also reported that although the majority of CHWs were paid, their wages were low, job turnover 
was high, and job security was limited because of unpredictable funding.7  

Promotor/a or promotores de salud are increasingly common in states with large Latinx* 
populations, including California.8 The workers under these other job titles may perform similar 
roles for health promotion. However, each of these titles for CHWs stipulate radically different 
conceptualizations of care and provider-patient relationships. For the purposes of this 
dissertation, we will use the term CHW to include CHWs, promotores de salud, and others that 
fall under the CHW definition and will make distinctions where appropriate. 

CHWs are indigenous to their communities, meaning they share social, environmental, 
experiential, and racial/ethnic qualities of the culture, and verbal and nonverbal language with 

 
*Latinx is a gender-neutral term to refer to people from Latin America. 
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the community members they serve.6,13 Born community leaders, their innate roles as community 
organizers and agents of social change separate them from other community residents.14–17 
CHWs are natural boundary spanners, or individuals within the community able to link their 
community to health services.18,19 CHWs have a heightened sense of the community’s health 
beliefs and barriers to health care services.4 CHWs are change agents and respond creatively to 
community needs by identifying community problems, developing innovative solutions, and 
translating them into community practice.4 CHWs value and respect the wisdom of cultural 
traditions, and are rooted in human rights, social justice, and “servicio de corazón,” or “serving 
from the heart.”14,20 One of their many strengths is cultivating relationships based on mutual 
understanding, respect, and empathy.14  

CHWs are distinguished from other licensed health care providers (e.g., physicians, 
nurses, social workers) and social support providers (e.g., home health aides, personal care 
attendants) by their community membership and services delivered.21 Although some health care 
providers, such as social workers, may have similar community values, they may not come from 
the same community they serve, or share life experiences.22 CHWs also carry out different roles 
and activities, such as delivering health education in the community, that complement the work 
of health care providers who work primarily in clinical settings.4  CHWs do not hold a clinical 
license, as do physicians and nurses.23  

Historically successful in developing countries, CHWs deliver health promotion in 
various clinical and non-clinical roles.4,24 CHWs promote chronic disease management, such as 
breast cancer screening and medication adherence for people living with HIV/AIDS, and 
improve health outcomes, including self-management of diabetes, hypertension, and asthma, 
among others.1 CHWs also reduce health care costs through fewer unscheduled health care 
provider or emergency department (ED) visits and have demonstrated a return-on-investment of 
nearly $4 for every $1 invested.25–27 Because of their effectiveness in reaching high needs 
populations and ability to improve health outcomes, some states position CHWs to help achieve 
the triple aim: better health, better care, and lower costs.28–30 CHWs currently provide health 
education and social support services in hospitals, health care organizations, health plans, health 
departments, and community-based organizations, and, in some states, are integrated into team-
based health care.5,28,31–34 
 
The CHW workforce has gained global and local momentum  

CHW interventions exist at the global, national, and local level. Significant steps over 
decades have led to the development of the CHW workforce, as outlined in the CHW National 
Workforce Study.7 We summarize their findings below.  

The World Health Organization (WHO) recognized CHWs as integral workers within 
health care systems, and, in 1978, began to promote CHW programs to address primary care and 
prevention.7,35 Many countries have had CHW-type workers in place for decades prior to the 
WHO’s recognition of CHWs. For example, the Chinese barefoot doctor program started before 
1950 and is one example of a number of cross-cultural traditions among CHWs.7,36 

In the U.S., CHWs have worked in community and public health for decades, despite 
emphasis of CHW activities only after the 1960s.7 Before 1970, CHWs engaged low-income 
communities mostly through anti-poverty strategies, including the Office of Economic 
Opportunity programs, and the New York City Health Department tuberculosis program as 
“neighborhood health aides.”7,37,38 The Community Health Representative (CHR) Program for 
Native American communities emerged from the anti-poverty movement, and later transformed 
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to the Indian Health Service.7,39 In 1970, more than 500 CHWs and CHW advocates created the 
APHA New Professionals Special Primary Interest Group (SPIG) to oppose other titles used to 
describe them, such as non-professional, sub-professional, aide, auxiliary, and para-
professional.7,40 

In the 1970-80s, public and private funding opportunities expanded CHW interventions 
and demonstrated their potential to deliver health promotion and increase access to health 
services.7 The Virginia Task Force on Infant Mortality developed the first CHW curricula, 
“Resource Mothers” in the 1980s, which was later used to model Indiana’s state CHW program 
focusing on maternal and child health.7,41,42 During this time, academic researchers began to 
investigate community-based “natural helpers” to improve community conditions through social 
networks and promoting positive behavior change.7,43  

National agencies began to coordinate efforts to promote CHWs in the 1990s.7,21 The 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), HRSA, and the National Advisory 
Committee on Rural Health and Human Services promoted CHWs through hosting conferences 
and distributing recommendations for developing CHW programs.7,44–46 The U.S. General 
Accounting Office concluded home visiting by paraprofessionals, including CHWs, was an 
effective strategy to improve maternal and child health-related outcomes in vulnerable 
populations.7,47 CHW interventions began gaining recognition in peer-reviewed literature, such 
as the American Journal of Public Health.7,17 In 1998, the landmark National Community Health 
Advisor Study (NCHAS) engaged CHWs, employers, and stakeholders to define community 
health advisor roles and core competencies.5,7,48 NCHAS was the first study to build nationwide 
consensus on CHW roles, skills, and competencies of community health advisors.5,7,48 

Efforts to professionalize the CHW workforce started in the 1990s.7 Two CHW training 
programs emerged in Boston and San Francisco, and the first CHW association was created in 
New Mexico.7,49–51 These professionalization efforts continued in the 2000s, as CHW policy and 
legislation gained momentum.7 Texas and Ohio were the first states to pass legislation to 
standardize CHW training and create state CHW certification.7,52,53 New Mexico, Virginia, and 
Massachusetts passed bills mandating studies of the effectiveness of their respective state’s 
CHW workforce.7,54–56 Federal support followed in 2005 when the first federal CHW legislation, 
titled the Patient Navigator Outreach and Chronic Disease Prevention Act of 2005 (HR 1812), 
was signed.7,57 National and federal agencies, such as the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services Office of Minority Health, HRSA, National Academy of Medicine (formerly the 
Institute of Medicine), the National Rural Health Association, and APHA, endorsed the CHW 
model to address racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic disparities.7,58,59 In 2009, the U.S. 
Department of Labor recommended CHWs have their own occupation classification, separate 
from health educators, later integrated into the health care reform law.7,60,61 Further, the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act, commonly referred to as the Affordable Care Act (ACA), 
included CHWs as providers in health care reform and health promotion.7,61 Finally, the APHA 
New Professionals section transitioned to the Community Health Worker SPIG, and, in 2009, 
became its own section within APHA.7,40   

Professionalizing the workforce continues until present day. The CDC continues to 
document the effectiveness of the CHWs in chronic disease and supports policies to integrate 
CHWs into health care and community-based efforts to prevent chronic disease.62 The CDC also 
gathers best and available evidence for CHW workforce policies, including certification, for 
states to advance and support the workforce.63–69 National agencies, such as the Association of 
State and Territorial Officials (ASTHO) and the National Academy for State Health Policy, 
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develop resources for state health agencies to demonstrate evidence for the CHW workforce and 
also develop best practice resources for supporting CHWs through certification, training, and 
financing.70,71  In 2019, the first national CHW association, called the National Association of 
CHWs (NACHW), was launched.72 The CHW workforce continues to gain momentum as 
employers, managed care plans, health departments, and other health organizations recognize the 
potential of CHWs to impact health outcomes.  
 
Despite momentum, health care systems do not adequately utilize CHWs  

The U.S. health care system, which includes federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), 
hospitals, health clinics, and managed care organizations (i.e. health plans), lacks nearly 7,000 
primary care health care providers to meet the current health care services demand.73,74 Health 
care providers do not have enough time or resources to provide all recommended preventive 
services to their patients.75 The demand for primary care needs continues to grow and health care 
systems project people in need of chronic disease management services will not have enough 
caregivers to match their needs, especially since expanding coverage under the ACA.76,77 
Similarly, the California health care system faces a health care provider shortage amounting to 
almost 4,100 primary care providers and 600,000 home care workers over the next 10 years.78 
California stakeholders anticipate they will not be able to meet the needs of California’s diverse 
patients.78  

Health care systems, health departments, payers, and, health care providers acknowledge 
CHWs may help address the health care provider workforce gap.33,73,79 However, CHWs are not 
widely utilized within the health care system because of insufficient recognition by other health 
professionals, lack of sustainable funding, and little to no workforce standards, for example 
inconsistent scope of practice and training.12,21,80 CHW qualifications, training, and educational 
requirements vary across states, cities, employers, and sectors, ultimately producing CHWs with 
different knowledge base and skills.81,82 While the majority of CHWs have a high school 
diploma, supplemented with on-the-job training, there are no unified training standards.81 
Standardization, or “professionalization,” of the CHW workforce may be warranted given the 
variability between CHW training programs and could assist in integrating CHWs into the health 
care system.76 
 
Certification may facilitate CHW integration into health care systems 

Standardized processes, such as certification, may provide consistent training, enhance 
credibility of the workforce, and increase the quality of services delivered.66,83–85 Certification 
processes create a benchmark for consistent training standards and are usually overseen by an 
advisory board who administers a competency-based examination to certify qualified individuals 
who have achieved the skills and knowledge necessary to perform relevant tasks.86 A 
certification is not the same as an educational certificate of completion.87 Certification also 
differs from a licensure system under which a CHW cannot work without a professional 
license.88 Currently, 19 states implement CHW certification,89 with Texas being the first state to 
implement a state CHW certification more than 20 years ago.90 Most states offer certification on 
a voluntary basis, except Texas and Ohio which require certification to work and be 
compensated as a CHW.91 

Certification has different implications for the many different CHW stakeholders, such as 
current CHWs and those considering the field, health care providers, health departments, and 
health plans, among others.12,34,76 For CHWs, certification could provide advanced training, 
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document experience or expertise in a given field, and create a career ladder.12,92–94 Certification 
could guarantee employers and payers a standard skill set and knowledge base.12,88 However, 
standardizing the CHW workforce could undermine community trust in CHWs.9,12,76,95–97 While 
there is a desire to create a career ladder, and professional growth, there is also an equivalent 
desire to not exclude existing CHWs through formal education and certification requirements, 
such as cost, legal immigration status, or language.8,11,76,97,98 
 
CHWs are at a crossroads 

The CHW workforce is at a crossroads. One path leads to a standardized CHW workforce 
integrated into health care systems via formalized training and qualifications.95 The other path 
views CHWs as part of the communities where they work, valued for their community 
relationships.95 While both paths are possible options for the CHW workforce, health care 
systems, employers, payers, health departments, and CHWs must determine if or how these two 
paths can coexist.  
 
California stakeholders consider CHW certification  
 In 2017, several California health foundations convened the California Future Health 
Workforce Commission, including experts in health care, community health, education, labor 
and policymaking, to create a strategy to close the California health care workforce gap.78 The 
Commission recognized the potential for CHWs to fill health care system gaps and 
recommended health care systems “scale the engagement” of CHWs through training, 
certification, and financing mechanisms.78 California employs approximately 6,160 CHWs, the 
largest number of employed CHWs nationwide10 and is one of the few states that has not yet 
implemented state CHW certification. California stakeholders are in an exceptional position to 
cultivate knowledge from best practices in other states as there is continued debate across CHW 
stakeholders about the stakes of CHW professionalization.9,98,99 California’s size and diverse 
CHW workforce also pose factors not experienced by other states. California’s size presents 
issues with scaling the model and the CHW landscape represents varying CHW types with 
contrasting ideologies of care, such as clinical and community-based CHWs and promotores de 
salud.8,11 Ultimately, California CHW stakeholders, including CHWs, must decide what 
workforce opportunities are appropriate for the California CHW workforce. 
 
Gaps in the CHW workforce literature 

A review of the peer-reviewed and practice literature illustrates the varied evidence for 
integrating CHWs into the health care system and developing CHW certification. This research 
will address the following gaps in the CHW workforce literature: 
 

1) The proposed research will provide critical insight to how CHWs work and address 
health care systems challenges differently than other health care providers. Evidence 
suggests local, tribal, and state health departments, community organizations, and health 
care systems lack data to describe who CHWs are, what they do, and how they work.48,100 
This information is necessary to understand the impact of CHW interventions on 
communities and individuals who benefit from their care, and how CHWs work 
differently than other health care providers. 
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2) The proposed research will focus on CHW perspectives about their work and workforce 
development, including certification. Evidence suggests CHWs have not been involved in 
leading their own workforce development, possibly due to being low wage earners and/or 
from marginalized communities.7,101,102 CHWs should lead discussions to develop and 
define their own workforce as they can best anticipate and relay community needs.32 In 
this dissertation, CHW perspectives will inform and drive appropriate strategies in 
California, and also identify key divergences in CHW identity and philosophy and how to 
preserve their work.  

 
3) The proposed research will produce tangible and appropriate certification options for 

California stakeholders. This is timely given the California Future Health Workforce 
Commission’s recommendation to develop certification as a means to scale CHWs in 
health care systems.78 The Commission’s report lacks evidence-based CHW certification 
options in order to address the recommendations.  

 
The aims of the proposed research are: 1) describe how California CHWs address health 

care system challenges differently than other health care providers, 2) examine the perspectives 
of California stakeholders on possible state CHW certification in California, and describe 
contrasting ideologies between CHW perspectives on certification and the traditional CHW 
model of care, and 3) develop strategic recommendations for California state and local health 
agencies and community programs to develop a formal certification process for CHWs and 
promotores de salud. To achieve these aims, this research will employ a mixed methods 
approach.  

To accomplish the first aim, we will conduct a secondary data mixed methods analysis of 
the California Department of Public Health’s CHW Asthma Programs assessment to describe the 
asthma CHW workforce, how CHWs deliver interventions, and how they address gaps in the 
health care system. We will conduct a thematic analysis of how CHWs address health care 
system challenges and gaps differently than health care providers. This work will inform health 
care system stakeholders as to why CHWs should be integrated into health care systems, why 
they are effective in communities, and how they work differently than health care providers.  

We will use qualitative research methods to achieve the second aim. We will describe 
perspectives of CHW certification in California through qualitative interviews with CHWs, 
program managers, and system-level stakeholders, including health care providers, payers, and 
health departments. There is controversy among California stakeholders about what CHWs do, 
where they work, and how they should or should not advance their work in communities and 
health care systems. Therefore, a second part of this aim is to describe contrasting ideologies or 
philosophies between what CHWs describe for their future, compared to traditional views of 
CHW philosophy of care. We will pay close attention to the differences within CHWs, and 
across CHWs and other CHW stakeholders. This work will be used to describe conflicting views 
of CHW certification in California and inform appropriate CHW certification strategies for 
California. 

Last, we will conduct a policy analysis to develop appropriate recommendations for 
California’s certification approach. We will assess certification models from Minnesota, New 
Mexico, Texas, and Oregon through qualitative interviews with CHW stakeholders. We will 
score certification models based on criteria important to California stakeholders, such as simple 
to implement, attract diverse CHWs, CHWs are educationally qualified with a history of law 
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abidingness, and accessible. This work will develop a path forward for California stakeholders to 
design an appropriate and evidence-based certification program for California CHWs.  

To the best of my knowledge, this will be the first study to describe the California CHW 
workforce serving in asthma home visiting programs, investigate diverse stakeholder 
perspectives of California CHW certification, and offer subsequent evidence-based certification 
recommendations based on criteria important to California stakeholders. This research will 
provide the foundation for California stakeholders to integrate CHWs into the health care system 
and to develop appropriate CHW certification processes. This dissertation will impact the future 
design of California CHW certification and will inform other states looking to develop best 
practices for CHW certification in similar settings. 
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II. It's not just a job, you're a community health worker 24 hours: Perspectives 
from community health workers (CHWs) and program managers on how 
CHWs address health care system challenges differently than other health 
care providers  
 
Introduction 

 CHWs are trusted members of the community who have an intimate understanding of the 
population and community they serve, leveraging their shared experiences and their linguistic 
and cultural relationships to bridge the community and health services, and deliver culturally 
informed interventions to their communities.1–6 Historically successful in developing countries, 
CHWs deliver health promotion in various clinical and non-clinical roles.4,24 For example, 
CHWs promote chronic disease management, such as breast cancer screening and medication 
adherence for people living with HIV/AIDS, and improve health outcomes, including self-
management of diabetes, hypertension, and asthma, among others.1 CHWs also reduce health 
care costs through fewer unscheduled health care provider or ED visits,25 and CHW interventions 
have demonstrated a return-on-investment of nearly $4 for every $1 invested.26,27  

Currently, the Department of Labor BLS approximates 6,130 CHWs employed in 
California.10 However, this may be a vast undercount of actual CHWs working in California. 
Among the most comprehensive assessments conducted to date, the CHW National Workforce 
Study estimated California had more than 13,000 CHWs engaged by public and private health 
employers in 2005.7 In a California health care clinic provider survey (of approximately 121 
responses), respondents identified nearly 1,600 CHWs delivered services to patients and 
communities related to diabetes, nutrition/obesity, family planning, and mental health, among 
others.103 While the majority of CHWs work in diabetes and obesity, nearly a quarter of CHWs 
work in asthma.103  

California’s health care system faces an urgent crisis because it lacks sufficient health 
care workers in the right places to meet the needs of California’s diverse communities.78 
California’s health care system needs diverse health care workers to reach burdened communities 
in culturally responsive and linguistically appropriate ways.78 CHWs are becoming recognized 
and present an opportunity to address health care system challenges.79,104 Existing evidence 
suggests that health care systems utilize CHWs to close health care system gaps because they are 
well equipped to deliver culturally-informed interventions and have local and experiential 
knowledge about community needs to appropriately tailor health interventions.69,105 

In 2017, several California health-related foundations convened the California Future 
Health Workforce Commission, including experts in health care, community health, education, 
labor and policymaking, to create a strategy to close the California health care workforce gap.78 
Recognizing the potential of CHWs, the Commission recommended health care systems consider 
scaling the engagement of CHWs.78 Despite evidence that CHWs are effective in their 
communities, the workforce is not yet scaled in the health care system.2 In order for California 
stakeholders to adequately scale CHWs into health care systems, stakeholders will need to 
explore what make CHWs effective in their work, and how CHWs address health care system 
challenges differently than other health care providers. 

This research study aims to add to the health care system stakeholder understanding of 
the contributions of CHWs. The research question guiding the current study is: What health care 
system gaps are filled by California CHWs as a workforce, and how do they work differently 
than health care providers? 
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Methods 
Sampling and recruitment 

Data for this study are drawn from a 2016 California Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) program assessment of California CHW asthma programs. CDPH utilized a mixed 
methods study design to describe CHW asthma programs, specifically how they employ and 
train CHWs, identify patients in need of health services, what services are provided in the asthma 
intervention, and how programs collaborate with clinical providers. CDPH collected three 
sources of data to describe these CHW asthma programs, including: 1) web-based surveys from 
CHWs and program managers, 2) focus groups with CHWs, and 3) in-depth individual 
interviews with program managers. All data were collected between April and July 2016.  
 As there are limited asthma programs offered in California, CDPH identified criteria to 
recruit as many programs as possible. CDPH recruited CHW asthma programs if they met one or 
more of the following criteria: 1) provided services to a medically underserved community, or 
community identified as a health profession shortage area; 2) one or more sites are in close 
proximity to a school-based health center funded by CDPH; 3) serves adults and children; or 4) 
receives insurance reimbursement for asthma services. In total, 10 CHW asthma programs 
participated in the assessment. Forty-nine CHWs completed the CHW survey and 10 program 
managers completed the program manager survey. CDPH staff conducted 10 focus groups with 
46 CHWs, ranging from 2-11 participants per program, and 10 in-depth, individual interviews 
with 11 CHW program managers. CHW programs were located in Northern, Central, and 
Southern California, and represented managed care plans, local health departments, hospitals, 
clinics, and community-based organizations.  

CHW staff and program managers from each organization were recruited by phone and 
email to complete web-based surveys and participate in in-person focus groups and interviews. 
All CHW asthma programs had one program manager. However, one organization had two 
asthma programs in the organization and two program managers. For this organization, only one 
program manager completed the survey and CHWs from both programs participated in the focus 
group. CDPH staff sent program managers web-based program manager survey links by email to 
complete. CDPH staff also sent each program manager web-based CHW survey links to deliver 
to their CHW team for completion. CDPH could not adequately analyze the response rate for 
CHWs, as program managers delivered the web survey link to their CHW teams to complete, 
and the researchers were not told how many CHW staff were asked to participate. All in-depth 
interviews with program managers and focus groups with CHWs were conducted at the 
respective organization’s office. Each organization was offered a monetary incentive to 
participate in the surveys and focus groups. 
 
Quantitative: Survey design, data collection, and analysis 

CDPH staff developed separate web-based surveys for CHWs and program managers.  
The 19-question CHW survey asked CHWs to describe and report how they work with asthma 
patients and clients in their program (e.g., deliver education, make referrals or linkages), asthma 
intervention logistics (e.g., time spent with asthma patient during home visits, how often home 
visits occur), training, ranking of their skills, and professional development needs. The 59-
question program manager survey asked program managers to describe their organization’s 
asthma program, including the services provided, populations served, intervention logistics (e.g., 
number of home visits conducted by CHWs), and the program’s funding sources. The program 
managers also reported CHW demographics, assessed CHW skills and competencies, and how 
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the organization integrates CHWs into programs. CDPH set up web-based surveys so 
participants could only submit the survey once. The CHW and program manager survey results 
were analyzed separately using Stata software version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas). 
We used descriptive statistics to summarize the quantitative analyses. Survey results were 
anonymous, and participants cannot be linked to specific programs. CDPH received web-based 
survey responses from 49 CHWs and 10 program managers representing 10 CHW programs 
across California (Table 1). CDPH received a 100% response rate from 10 program managers, as 
only 10 California CHW programs were identified and included in the study. Program managers 
reported a total of 58 CHWs working across 10 programs. Therefore, CDPH received 
approximately an 85% survey response rate from CHWs working in these programs. 
 
Qualitative: Interview and focus group design, data collection, and analysis 

All of the CHWs who were invited to complete surveys were also invited to participate in 
the organization’s focus group, and a total of 46 CHWs participated in focus groups. Therefore, 
approximately 80% of CHWs reported by program managers working in asthma programs 
participated in the focus groups. CDPH conducted focus groups with CHWs to gain more in-
depth responses and attitudes about CHW roles and responsibilities, skills, and successes and 
challenges with the asthma intervention that may not have been captured adequately in the 
survey. CDPH staff developed a semi-structured focus group guide for CHWs, including 
questions about their journey to becoming a CHW, roles and responsibilities, challenges and 
successes, professional development, and certification. Focus groups with CHWs were 
conducted in both English and Spanish. All of the program managers who were invited to 
complete surveys were also invited to participate in an in-depth interview. In total, 11 program 
managers participated in in-depth interviews. One interview included two program managers 
from the same organization. CDPH conducted in-depth interviews with program managers to 
gather more information on organizational, funding, and CHW hiring characteristics. CDPH 
developed a semi-structured interview guide for program managers to expand on topics from the 
web-based survey, including goals of the asthma home visiting program, the responsibilities of 
CHWs, data collected in asthma intervention, how CHW performance is evaluated, supervision 
of CHWs, and opportunities for integration of CHWs into health care teams.  

Interviews and focus groups were audio-recorded, with the participants’ consent, and 
transcribed. Bilingual researchers listened to the recordings in English and Spanish, and then 
analyzed the recordings and transcripts in the original language to preserve the integrity of the 
English- and Spanish-language interviews and focus groups. We used a thematic analysis 
approach to identify, analyze, and report recurring patterns or themes within the data.106 First, we 
re-read the interview and focus group transcripts, listened to the audio recordings, and identified 
preliminary analytic categories.106 Second, we conducted focused coding to develop inductive 
and deductive codes, and divided these categories into a detailed codebook. We developed codes 
and code definitions in English, based on both English and Spanish transcripts and applied these 
codes to English and Spanish transcripts. We coded initial data separately, then compared and 
discussed coding to reach an agreement if codes or emerging patterns matched or did not 
match.107 After developing coding consensus, we applied codes to the text through line-by-line 
coding to group data. We wrote memos about patterns within the data, and the process through 
which we applied the codes. We sorted codes into themes that emerged from these data. 
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 Findings from the survey data  
Program managers described the CHW asthma programs and reported a total of 58 

CHWs working across 10 programs (Table 1). The smallest CHW program employed two CHWs 
and the largest CHW program employed 13 CHWs. The number of asthma patients served by the 
asthma program each month varied across programs. Some programs saw as little as four asthma 
patients or clients each month, while other programs saw as many as 400 asthma patients or 
clients each month. The majority (70%) of programs were located in Southern California, two 
programs (20%) were located in Northern California, and one program (10%) was located in 
Central California. All CHW programs, except one, served children (0-12 years) and adolescents 
(13-17 years). Approximately half of the CHW programs served young adults (18-24 years) and 
adults. Three CHW programs served seniors. CHW programs had an average of approximately 
six CHWs per program. The smallest program had two CHWs and the largest program had 16 
CHWs. Six out of 10 programs had 4-6 CHWs in their program. Two programs had 2-3 CHWs 
in their program, and two programs had more than seven CHWs in their program. The number of 
asthma patients served each month by the program varied widely across programs. These 10 
programs served an average of 53 patients each month with asthma. The lowest number of 
patients served by a program was four per month, and the highest number of patients served was 
200 per month. Six of the 10 programs were created prior to 2010, and four programs were 
created after 2011. 

 
Table 1. CHW Asthma Program Organizational 
Characteristics (as reported by program managers; N=10) 
 N (%) [Min, Max] 
Region  

Northern California 2 (20) 
Southern California 7 (70) 

Central California 1 (10) 
Program setting  

Clinical 4 (40) 
Not clinical 6 (60) 

Total number of CHWs 58 
Average number of CHWs in programs 5.8 [2, 16] 
Average number of patients served by 
CHW program each month 

53.1 [4, 200] 

 
All 10 CHW programs had a CHW that spoke Spanish with asthma patients or clients. 

Two CHW programs had CHWs that spoke Cambodian, and one CHW program had a CHW that 
spoke Tagalog with asthma patients or clients. Four CHW programs were part of a clinical 
setting, meaning the program was located within a hospital, federally qualified health center, or 
clinic. More than half of CHW programs, approximately six, did not work in a clinical setting, 
such as local health departments, community-based organizations, or managed care plans. The 
oldest asthma program was created in 1999. At the time of the assessment, it had been serving 
patients and clients with asthma for 17 years. The newest asthma program was created in 2015. 
At the time of the assessment, it had been serving patients and clients with asthma for 
approximately one year. 

Program managers reported demographics of the CHWs in their program. We used the 
program managers’ information about their demographics to describe CHWs in this type of 
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setting (Table 2). Nearly all of the CHWs (91%) were females. Approximately 9% were male. 
CHWs represented various age ranges, from 20 years to 64 years of age. The largest majority of 
CHWs were 25-34 years (38%), 45-54 years (33%), and 35-44 year (22%). The majority of 
CHWs were Hispanic (81%). The remaining CHWs were Black (7%), White (5%), Asian/Pacific 
Islander (3%) and Mixed Race (3%).  

 
Table 2. CHW gender, age, and race (as 
reported by program managers; N=58) 
 N (%)  
Gender   

Female  53 (91) 
Male  5 (9) 

Age range (years)  
20-24 1 (2) 
25-34 22 (38) 
35-44  13 (22) 
45-54  19 (33) 
55-64  3 (5) 

Race/ethnicity  
White  3 (5) 

Hispanic 47 (81) 
Black/African American 4 (7) 

Asian/Pacific Islander 2 (3) 
Mixed Race 2 (3) 

 
Forty-nine CHWs responded to the web-based survey and represent nearly 85% of the 58 

CHWs described by program managers (Table 3). When asked which titles CHWs used in their 
programs, approximately 65% of CHWs identified the “Community health worker” title. Nearly 
one third of CHWs reported they used other titles in their organizations, including “Health 
navigator,” “Social worker,” and “Project coordinator,” among others. Most CHWs reported 
working in their positions for many years. Nearly one third of CHWs worked in their position for 
11 or more years, followed by almost 27% of CHWs working in their position for 2-5 years. 
Sixteen percent of CHWs reported working in the position for 5-10 years, and 16% of CHWs 
reported working in their position for 13-24 months.   
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Table 3. CHW work titles and experience (as reported by 
CHWs; N=49) 
 N (%) 
Title Used  

Community health worker 32 (65) 
Case manager/worker 5 (10) 

Community health outreach worker 4 (8) 
Health educator 3 (6) 

Community health educator 6 (12) 
Promotora 6 (12) 

Community outreach worker 3 (6) 
Patient navigator 3 (6) 

Other 14 (29) 
Length in Position  

0-6 months 3 (6) 
7-12 months 3 (6) 

13-24 months 8 (16) 
2-5 years 13 (27) 

5-10 years 8 (16) 
11+ years 14 (29) 

  
CDPH asked CHWs to provide the top three responsibilities they conducted in their 

asthma program. For the most part, CHWs identified three responsibilities and of 49 CHWs, 29 
CHWs reported three responsibilities, four CHWs reported four responsibilities, seven CHWs 
reported two responsibilities, three CHWs reported six responsibilities, two CHWs reported one 
responsibility, and one CHW reported 10 responsibilities. The top three responsibilities were 
conducting in-home visits (91%, 45/49), educating patients and clients on health promotion and 
disease prevention (57%, 28/49), and promoting access to health care and link patients or clients 
to care (41%, 20/49). CHWs identified a fourth responsibility that came close to the top three 
responsibilities, including providing community outreach and health fairs (37%,18/49).  

Program managers and CHWs shared estimates of the length of time they work with 
patients and clients within the asthma intervention, and how many home visits the patients or 
clients received. Six program managers reported an estimate of the number of months CHWs 
work with patients and clients in the intervention. For the most part, program managers reported 
three months. One program manager reported 6 months and one program reported one year. 
These responses correspond to information provided by CHWs. Eighteen percent of CHWs 
reported they spent one month with patients and clients, 20% reported 2-3 months, 41% reported 
3-6 months, and 5% reported 12 months. Sixteen percent  of CHWs provided answers that could 
not be coded. Program managers also reported an estimate of the number of home visits each 
patient or client with asthma receives from a CHW. The most common answer was three visits. 
Three program managers reported four or 4.5 visits, and two program managers reported an 
average of fewer than three visits per patient or client. This information correspond to 
information provided by CHWs. Seventy percent of CHWs responded 0-3 visits, 27% reported 
4-6 visits, and 2% reported seven or more visits.  
 
Findings from program manager interviews and CHW focus groups  

In interviews and focus groups, program managers and CHWs described attributes that 
make them effective and unique providers in the health care system. Four themes about what 
make CHWs effective in their programs and in their work with communities predominated 
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among program manager and CHW responses: 1) CHWs are from the communities they serve; 
2) CHWs work with families, not individuals; 3) CHWs offer flexibility when working with 
families; and 4) CHWs have multi-directional flow of information between families, community 
stakeholders, and health care providers. 
 
CHWs are from the communities they serve 
 CHWs, program managers, and system-level stakeholders identified CHWs as 
community members, intrinsically motivated to serve their own communities, and leverage their 
lived experiences in the community to connect with families.   
 
CHWs are motivated to serve their own community 

CHWs view themselves as a bridge between the health care system and their community. 
They are able to advocate for positive community change because of their firsthand knowledge 
of their community. A CHW commented, “Coming from the community, I feel that I can give 
back more to the community because I know some of the things that people go through.” CHWs 
described a quality that they possess, which they refer to as “the heart,” that enables CHWs to 
work effectively in their community. A CHW reflected, “You have to have a true heart to serve 
the community. People are designed different to do things, their calling, right? But a good 
community health worker, you can't fake it. It comes from the heart.” Despite CHWs describing 
their ever-evolving work schedules and modest financial compensation, if any, CHWs are 
fulfilled by improving the lives of families in their communities. A CHW shared, “For me, it's 
not just a job. You're a community health worker 24 hours.” CHWs do not shed their role at the 
end of the day. Their identity is intricately braided with being from the community and serving 
their community. Some CHWs even reflected that they could not imagine doing any other work.  
 
CHWs are community members and share life experiences with the families they serve 

CHWs, most often, come from the community they serve. CHWs shared that they shop at 
the same grocery and convenient stores, do laundry at the community laundromat, and see the 
families they work with at faith-based meeting spaces. CHWs position themselves centrally in 
their community’s social network, affording them on-the-ground knowledge of community 
needs. CHWs’ knowledge of the community sets them apart from other health care providers. 
They readily access communities that many health care providers deem impossible to reach, 
possibly due to mistrust of the health care system and power imbalances. A CHW reflected that 
where other health care providers ask how they get to the community, “To us, it's second nature. 
I'm not afraid to go into the community because I'm from the community.” Program managers 
and system-level stakeholders shared that employers recruit CHWs that come from the 
community, in an effort to serve the community effectively. A program manager shared, “We 
look for people who have some sort of connection already with the underserved community, so 
it's not going to be new to them, or they're going to have already some sympathy or empathy for 
impoverished communities because it's easy to judge for some people. A lot of times, [the 
family] didn't grow up understanding the resources, or they didn't have good role modeling, and 
so that's what we're there to help, not judge.” Program managers and system-level stakeholders 
shared that CHWs understand that most families they work with do not grow up with 
understanding or accessing the resources or services available to them. CHWs do not judge the 
families. CHWs work alongside them to implement positive changes.  
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CHWs leverage their own experiences with health, healing, and struggle to relate to 
families. A CHW shared, “When I go to the houses, I say, ‘I understand what you are going 
through, I know the frustration you feel, I went through that.’ People sometimes can’t believe, 
‘Oh, you also have that?’ ‘Of course. I went through that, and I know how you feel and I know 
how angry you get when you go to the doctor and that they tell you: "Take the medicine", but 
they don't explain to you.”† CHWs empathize with the psychosocial situations of these families 
and are motivated to help others learn from their own experiences. They become the person the 
family can trust. A program manager shared, “The CHW really becomes a point person for 
anything that affects the child's health. The parents start to trust and put a lot of faith in the 
CHW. They've identified this person. They feel close to them. They feel like they're taken care 
of. They trust them.” 
 
CHWs work with families, not individuals  
 Although CHWs are tasked with working with individuals with asthma, CHWs work 
with entire families to address their needs, in accessible and appropriate ways.  
 
CHWs focus on families rather than individuals 

In these 10 asthma programs, CHWs receive referrals of adults or children with asthma to 
enroll in the asthma intervention. Although they are assigned to work with an individual, CHWs 
rarely isolate their work to just the individual with asthma. Instead, CHWs described their work 
with “families,” rather than a “patient” or “client.” CHWs reinterpret their job as helping not just 
the individual but other family members as well. A CHW shared, “Going to the home, we don't 
just help members. We help the whole family that does not have insurance to connect them with 
community clinic resources.” CHWs and program managers reflected families must have their 
needs met in order to dedicate time and energy to manage their asthma. A program manager 
shared, “[CHWs] look at what are some of the other needs that the family may have. When you 
have a lot of competing priorities, you have to look at what are the other things that the family is 
challenged with. Is there domestic violence in the home? Is there need for basic things like food? 
Is this environment even livable?” CHWs ask these types of important questions to help families 
navigate what their needs are, in order for families to identify how they can best manage their 
asthma. CHWs are also aware their communities may mistrust the larger health care system or 
feel lost, overwhelmed, or disempowered when trying to navigate services. A CHW shared, “We 
get some members that do need a lot of the help. But they're the ones that are more skeptical 
because they've been running around, and nobody helped them. And they're having so much 
trouble. They don't trust anyone. So, they're the ones that really need the help.” CHWs and 
program managers understand the communities they serve may need more support or 
encouragement navigating the health care system, because of language, education, transportation, 
or financial barriers, and leverage their interpersonal skills like listening, communication, and 
relationship building. In addition, families may be intimidated by the health care system because 
it is set up entirely different than the health care system in their native countries, for example 
families immigrating from Central America. CHWs take it upon themselves to navigate the 
health care system with the families they serve, instead of placing the onus on the family to 
figure it out on their own. 

CHWs ensure the families they serve access the services they need. A CHW shared, 
“With our community, they’re misinformed because in our community word of mouth just goes 

 
†Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher.  
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‘No, so and so didn’t get it, so we don't qualify.’ CHWs do not stop at the needs of the referred 
individuals and the families they serve. Program managers reflected that when CHWs find an 
issue affecting others, they help the surrounding community, contrasting how other agencies may 
continue to focus on the individual or stay within the scope of work. A program manager shared, 
“If we go into a unit, and if that unit is in bad conditions, we know that the rest of the building is 
going to be in bad conditions. So, we outreach to the whole building. I think that really makes a 
huge difference in the community when you outreach to everyone.” The program manager 
continued by saying other health professionals or organizations, when doing similar work, may 
not address the needs of others in the building, since they were only referred the one unit. In 
contrast, CHWs demonstrate their community-driven approach to addressing their community’s 
health, housing, and psychosocial needs.  
 
CHWs understand family priorities and decisions 

CHWs discussed that part of working with families is “meeting people where they are.” 
CHWs learn about the family’s priorities to better understand their capacity to manage their 
asthma. CHWs acknowledge families may not immediately manage asthma when they face 
competing priorities, like food insecurity, financial insecurity, or legal documentation status, 
among others. A CHW said, “Some patients, they're not interested in asthma. They want to know 
something else, like ‘My child has this, but my other kid has this.’ So, they're concerned in 
something else. So maybe try to get to them by where their interest is to target what the main 
issue is.” CHWs are inclusive of families’ competing priorities and help them to determine 
appropriate next steps, while still balancing the goals of the asthma intervention. CHWs tailor 
how they deliver information to each family, acknowledging many community members may not 
have more than an elementary school education. A CHW said, “You come in thinking you're 
going to teach it this way, and you learn that you can't do it that way. You've got to do it another 
way.” CHWs described not expecting to work from a set agenda and constantly adapting to the 
needs of each family, which is very different from how most health education is structured.  

 
CHWs offer flexibility when working with families 
 CHWs are flexible, with time and location, when working with families and their 
community.  
 
CHWs work in the home 

The majority of CHWs work with families in their home. Although asthma interventions 
vary across CHW programs, CHWs and program managers shared CHWs generally conduct 
similar asthma-related tasks, such as home visits, environmental assessments, and education, 
with their families in the family home. CHWs described that they learn more about their families 
by being in their home environment than working with them in a clinic or through administering 
questionnaires. CHWs observe firsthand the environments the families live in, helping them to 
more accurately understand the family’s approach to managing asthma. A CHW shared, “When 
we go to enter a home for the first visit, we know right away if the family is using a strong 
household cleaner because of a scent. Sometimes they will clean before we get there. And we 
know the scent already because we're already used to it.” CHWs leverage the information they 
learn and observe in the home visit to guide how they work with the family to manage their 
asthma. For example, CHWs tailor the education they provide to families based on what triggers, 
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or worsens, their asthma. CHWs then work with the family to address their specific needs in the 
home, needs that may not have been captured during the health care provider’s visit. 

CHWs and program managers reflected that some families do not feel comfortable 
accepting someone into their home on the first visit. CHWs acknowledge the family’s 
vulnerability to accept a person from the health care system into their personal space. In fact, the 
CHW may be the first provider to ever enter the family’s home. CHWs offer to work with 
families in varying locations within the community. In contrast with their experience meeting 
health care providers in a clinic or hospital, families feel safe, in control, and comfortable. A 
CHW said, “I do meet a lot of people at the library. I give them those options. I say, ‘If you don't 
feel comfortable, it's okay,’ because a lot of them are kind of embarrassed to meet at home. I say, 
‘You know what? I can meet you at the library. And then you can bring your kids. They'll read 
books in the meantime.’” CHWs and program managers understand that housing conditions may 
deter families from accepting outside people into their home. A program manager shared, “I 
think that slum housing comes with shame. A lot of the tenants tell us that they’re embarrassed to 
have families over or friends over. Once they get control of the condition of their home, they feel 
better about themselves.” CHWs recognize the immense responsibility of representing their 
organization within the family’s home and are mindful of their facial expressions, dialogue, and 
how they approach sensitive issues, such as substandard housing conditions. CHWs understand 
and appreciate the time it takes to gain trust from families in order to work together within the 
home. Although they may initiate a first meeting in the community, the CHW’s goal is to later 
meet in the home, which is crucial for the asthma intervention. CHWs and program managers 
described working within a family’s home requires humility. A CHW shared, “It’s a privilege to 
be able to enter the homes of the people and that they have trust in us.”‡ CHWs and program 
managers reflected some families need more support than others. In order to meet the family’s 
needs, CHWs offer more home visits than what the intervention requires.  
 
CHWs work “after hours” 

CHWs discussed that part of their flexibility is related to the time spent with families. 
CHWs and program managers reflected that they do not have the same time constraints as health 
care providers and are able to spend more time visiting with families, sometimes upwards of two 
hours at a time. Program managers described that CHWs never know what they will find with 
families and must be inherently flexible to adapt to the needs of the family. In contrast to the 
limited face-time families experience with health care providers, CHWs work at a pace that is 
convenient for the family. CHWs and program managers attribute CHWs’ success working with 
families and gaining trust in the community to working outside of traditional work hours. A 
CHW said, “If we give that flexibility to our clients, they are more welcoming and being open to 
any time that we wanted to go visit them.” CHWs acknowledge that their communities 
traditionally do not hold positions of power in the health care system, in terms of desired 
race/ethnicity, income, education level, and language, among others. CHWs take it upon 
themselves to represent their community in the health care system, and by doing so, reveal the 
barriers their communities face when trying to access and navigate health services. CHWs 
acknowledge that the health care system is built for people who can take time off work because 
they have more flexible professional privileges. CHWs described that families utilize the ED as a 
substitute for primary care because they are unable to schedule a medical appointment during 
traditional work hours. Knowing this, CHWs accommodate families’ schedules and meet them 

 
‡Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
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outside of traditional work hours. A CHW said, “I have a few families that I have to do the home 
visit at 9pm, 8pm because they were busy the whole days.”  

CHWs leverage their knowledge of these barriers and injustices to neutralize the power 
imbalance within the health care system for their families. They focus instead on treating each 
person, or each family, like a human being. A CHW said, “And just knowing how to treat the 
community and how to treat just people. I like to see them as a person, not as a number.”§ CHWs 
treat their families for the humans they are, beyond their diagnosis or relation to the health care 
system. Their personal approach differs from some cultural competence training many health 
care providers receive, where they are encouraged to see patients as a representative of a 
population, and not as an individual person.  
 
CHWs build relationships with families that continue even after the program ends  

CHWs build long-term, trusting relationships with families that contrast the diagnosis-
based relationship families have with health care providers. Program managers reflected how 
their teams skillfully built trust in the community, and how this skill facilitated their work with 
families. A program manager shared,  

 
“[Patients will] come to the front desk and just ask to talk to Marina.** They'll make it 
seem like there's a concern just so that they can have a moment to sit down and talk with 
one of the health workers. It's just a chance to reset, and feel safe, and get whatever they 
need to get off their chest or talk over whatever conflict is happening in their lives, or if 
there's something concerning happening at home. That's their chance to bring it up. I 
think that a lot of these things are under the surface of asthma, and we can't get to them 
no matter what we ask unless there's that trusting relationship where the parents want to 
volunteer the information to us.”  
 

CHWs shared that they often sustain their relationships with families past the intervention end 
date. A CHW shared, “We have moms that call us after years have already passed and contact us 
to find out, ‘I have this question, and I can only ask you because I trust you.’” Despite the 
timeframe of the intervention, CHWs commit to being an ongoing community resource for 
families because they know their needs will not stop once the intervention ends. 
 
CHWs have multi-directional flow of information between families, community 
stakeholders, and health care providers  
 CHWs’ flow of information spans across families, community services, and health care 
providers. CHWs gain information from families that may not be shared with health care 
providers. They also deliver information to families and advocate on their behalf.  
 
CHWs access family information other health care providers may not 

Program managers and CHWs agreed CHWs acquire information from families because 
of their trusting community relationships, and gain information from families that health care 
providers may not. A CHW shared an example of when they worked alongside a doctor who 
became frustrated with an 11-year-old patient for not taking his medications. After little 

 
§Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
 
**Name has been changed to protect participant identity. 
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progress, the doctor instructed the CHW to talk with the family. The mother opened up to the 
CHW telling them of her troubles with her own epilepsy diagnosis, and that her ex-husband did 
not accept their child’s asthma diagnosis and encouraged him not to take his medications. When 
the CHW relayed this information back, the doctor more clearly understood the complexity of 
why the child was not taking their medication. CHWs ask the right types of questions and talk 
peer-to-peer with families which allows them to open up and speak honestly about their asthma.  
When appropriate, CHWs share this information back with health care providers in order to relay 
the true status of the family’s asthma management, and to comprehensively address the family’s 
needs. Program managers and CHWs shared that their findings usually surprise the health care 
providers and gives them invaluable insight into what is really going on in the family.  

CHWs reflected that sharing the same race or ethnicity with families helped them learn 
more information from families. A CHW said, “The families know, because we're Hispanic, and 
most of our patients are Hispanic, so they open more to us. And they tell us something that they 
didn't tell the provider. Sometimes we gather more information than, actually, the doctor does.” 
CHWs mirror the culture and identity of their community and understand how cultural norms 
and gender roles factor into health decision making. CHWs respect and preserve cultural health 
beliefs while also translating health information in a way that does not strip the family’s cultural 
identity. CHWs discussed that families may not accurately relay to health care providers their 
true level of understanding of asthma, due to the historical power imbalance of class and level of 
education between patients and health care providers.  

CHWs promote non-hierarchical relationships and reflected that they encourage the 
families they work with to share their own knowledge with them. A CHW said, “We're teaching 
but we're also learners. Parents have a lot they can teach us, so it's a two-way street.” CHWs are 
active listeners to best learn about the family’s assets, fears, and priorities. CHWs described that 
they may be the first provider to listen to the family, without time constraints or judgment. A 
CHW shared, “Sometimes when you go to the houses, and even though you go for asthma, the 
parents go on and on about their lives and their problems. Sometimes they just want somebody to 
hear them.” By listening, CHWs demonstrate they value the families’ time and energy to share 
their story. They encourage families to lead the conversation, which many contrast with 
experiences in the health care system. In a focus group, a CHW described that a family, without 
working electricity in their home, had come to the CHW for help. The CHW shared, “He did go 
to another center, and he was asking for help. But they didn't give him the time to actually sit 
there and listen to everything he had to say. I was sitting there for almost an hour and I felt like I 
did make a difference in the family, overall.” CHWs are best able to serve their community 
because they listen to the community’s needs. By listening, CHWs empower community 
members to lead the conversation, process what their needs are, and dictate how CHWs can help. 
 
CHWs engender advocacy 

CHWs support families throughout the asthma intervention and empower them to make 
positive changes in their lives. They acknowledge that some families have immigrated and are 
struggling to adapt to a new community. CHWs recognize their position to act as a support 
network and be the voice for their families. A CHW shared, “I do want to be their voice. If it’s 
something that they told me, ‘I need more information about this. How can I get information? 
How can you help me? How can you link me to a resource?’ I can be that person for them.” 
Program managers described CHWs as “born advocates” who naturally advocate on behalf of the 
families they work with, but also for changes in their community. A program manager shared, “If 
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I didn't let them advocate on issues in the community or other things, then they'd quit.” CHWs 
teach families how to advocate for better living environments in the community, especially as 
renters. In many cases, families are not aware of, or do not understand the English language well 
enough to know, their rights as renters. A CHW shared an example of when they advocated for a 
landlord to make changes in the home so the family could better manage their asthma. The CHW 
showed the family how to request that the landlord change the carpet for tile, which was within 
their renter’s right to a reasonable accommodation. CHWs empower families to know their 
housing rights and how to navigate landlord issues, so families can live in the healthiest 
environments. The ultimate goal is for CHWs to teach families how to self-advocate, so families 
can continue to do so long after the asthma intervention has ended.   

CHWs discussed they teach families how to advocate for themselves within the health 
care system. A CHW shared an example of how they showed families to advocate for their 
children to manage their asthma at school. The CHW encountered families who wanted their 
children to carry their inhalers “on-hand” at school, in case of emergency, but the nurse said they 
could not without a doctor’s note. The CHW knew these families did not request a note from the 
doctor and left the inhalers at home. The CHW continued by saying they told the family, “If you 
have a disease, they have to let you talk to the nurse, talk to somebody at school. And we 
empower them to, ‘Speak up. You need it.’” CHWs understand how difficult it is for families to 
ask questions with health care providers. In some cases, CHWs accompany the families they 
work with to medical appointments or when talking to school staff. They teach these families 
how to constructively relay their fears and hesitations to health care providers. A CHW said, 
“You want to train them to do it by themselves. Once you leave, they should be able to continue 
to take care of their family.” CHWs recognize their ability to build capacity within their 
community. They set up families to regain power in making informed, health-related decisions 
by teaching them how to identify available services, navigate the health system, and relay 
successes and challenges with health care providers. Program managers acknowledge that the 
impact CHWs make is largely due to their persistence. A program manager shared, “It's not like 
the CHWs have access to something magical that other providers or staff members wouldn't. It's 
just that they really diligently sit down and take the time to work through it. They will fight until 
the end, until they get these problems solved for the patient or they exhaust their capabilities for 
the patients.”  
 
Discussion 

We set out to explore the unique contributions of CHWs and how they address gaps 
within health care systems and in their communities. This study is critical because California has 
a shortage of appropriate health care providers to address the needs of its growing, aging, and 
diverse populations.78 This study is innovative because we focused on CHW perspectives which 
may not be included by researchers due to CHWs’ community-based nature or non-traditional 
work hours.48 Echoing peer-reviewed and practice literature,12,108 we found CHWs work 
differently than health care providers because of their ability to bridge the health care system 
with their communities. We found CHWs work effectively because of their community 
membership, trusting relationships, and their innate motivation to serve their communities and 
empower community members to advocate for positive change. Most importantly, we found their 
flexible approach allows CHWs to focus on families, rather than individuals, work in homes, and 
build and maintain relationships over time. This study is timely as California stakeholders 
consider how to scale CHWs in health care systems to better address diverse population needs. 
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As much of the data from focus groups and interviews suggest, CHWs come from the 
communities they serve and leverage shared life experiences to build relationships within their 
community. Our findings extend peer-reviewed and practice literature that the most defining and 
important CHW characteristic is community membership.4,5,12,109,110 Existing studies document 
that CHWs share race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, disease condition, language, or other life 
experience with community members.3,7 CHWs also have unspoken understandings that go 
beyond language100 and their actions are rooted in their close understanding of community 
members’ “histories, cultural norms and values, and health-related resources and needs.”111 In 
this study, CHWs and program managers discussed that coming from the community they serve, 
shared life experience, spending time with families, and humility and curiosity allow CHWs to 
build trusting relationships in the community. Our findings confirm existing scholarship that 
these relationships open doors that help the CHW navigate services for the families, by 
communicating with families in ways that health care providers do not.61  
 We found CHWs are both intrinsically and extrinsically motivated to serve their 
communities, beyond what is expected in the intervention. Our findings extend existing 
scholarship that extrinsic motivation, meaning receiving material awards or non-material 
opportunities, and intrinsic motivation, referring to personal motives and values, play a vital role 
in CHW work in their communities.8,14,112–120 Echoing California-specific practice-based and 
technical literature,14,120 our findings relay that program managers and CHWs identified the 
intrinsic motivators as “having the heart” or “the calling,” and their extrinsic motivators as 
service to the community and feeling responsible to give back to their community. Our findings 
illustrate that community membership is the foundation of intrinsic motivation for CHWs, in that 
individuals enjoy the experience of engaging their community in a helpful way, with people they 
are close to, garnering respect in the work they do, improving health, and bolstering social and 
emotional relationships. Our findings are supported by a study in Zambia, where researchers 
found that focusing on skills or career incentives, rather than community service, displaced 
CHWs with desirable social connections and worsened the quality of services they provided.20 
Our findings suggest motivating factors, especially intrinsic motivators, are not as prevalent for 
individuals who come from outside of the community, and could lead to capturing people not 
appropriate for the work, inevitably leading to high CHW turnover.  

We found that CHWs and program managers raised ideas that CHWs’ flexibility in their 
work, such as serving families not individuals, working in the home, and without time 
constraints, allows them to be effective in their communities. Our findings extend existing 
literature that CHWs are best equipped to address community needs because of their 
flexibility.100,121,122 We also add critical knowledge for flexibility needed among paid or 
employed CHWs, as the need for flexibility among volunteer CHWs is documented.123 In this 
study, participants also described that CHWs do not limit their work to individuals and focus on 
addressing needs of entire families. Our findings add critical knowledge that even when CHWs 
are referred an individual, they work with the entire family. This approach contrasts with how 
health care providers generally treat patients on an individual basis. Our findings also extend 
knowledge that CHWs provide essential social support outside of what is required in the 
intervention, such as assisting families to open bank accounts, planting community gardens, or 
advocating to landlords for better living conditions.122 We found that CHWs offer flexibility, 
such as working in the home, to help families regain power within the health care system. Our 
findings extend existing studies that suggest CHWs work in flexible ways because they are 
familiar with power structures, hierarchy, and lack of resources within the health care 
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system.108,124 In this study, CHWs also described how they work mostly without time constraints, 
for example outside of traditional work hours and even after the intervention ends, to 
accommodate the family’s schedule and evolving needs. These findings add to existing CHW 
literature that CHWs must have flexible or adaptive schedules to be effective in their 
communities.17  
 
Implications for California stakeholders 

Our findings illustrate CHWs are assets to the health care system. They address health 
care system challenges differently than traditional health care providers because of their 
community membership, motivation to serve their communities, and flexibility to bridge the 
community and health care system. Our findings indicate the value of scaling the engagement of 
CHWs within health care systems. Existing evidence suggests CHWs can help meet the 
increasing demand for primary and behavioral health care, drawing on their lived experience and 
experiential knowledge, to support better health outcomes for their communities.2,78  

CHWs address health care system challenges differently than health care providers. 
CHWs address the social determinants of health, enhance patient care, and improve access to 
health care and social services.28 In fact, existing technical literature suggests CHWs provide 
invaluable support to health care providers to operate at the top of their license, allowing them 
more time for direct patient care.121 Our findings extend practice literature that describes CHWs 
as acquiring information health care providers cannot.125,126 In this study, CHWs provided 
examples of how the family’s home environment facilitated or impeded the family’s health care 
and asthma management.  

Building on the California Future Health Workforce Commission’s recommendations, we 
recommend California stakeholders scale the engagement of CHWs in health care systems. To 
ensure California stakeholders adequately capture CHWs most appropriate for the work, health 
care systems must focus CHW recruitment on community membership, motivation to serve their 
communities, and shared lived experiences. As we learned in the Zambian study, if health care 
systems downplay community membership and/or intrinsic motivation in CHW recruitment, 
programs will not be as effective. Health care systems should also build flexibility and home 
visiting into their CHW programs so CHWs can continue to address health care system 
challenges.  
 
Limitations 

This study is not without limitations. First, we sampled only CHWs working in asthma 
programs. However, asthma CHWs present a unique opportunity to research CHW workforce 
development as nearly one quarter of California CHWs work in asthma.103 Further, these CHW 
programs represent various sectors of the health care system, ensuring representation of diverse 
perspectives which may transfer to other CHW groups. Second, our surveys asked program 
managers to answer demographic questions (e.g., race/ethnicity, age, gender) for their CHW 
team. These responses cannot be entirely accurate since CHWs did not respond for themselves. 
Additionally, the lead author was interviewed as a program manager. To address potential 
researcher bias in data analysis, another member of the research team analyzed the program 
managers’ responses and underwent rigorous consensus coding to ensure coding between 
researchers was accurate. 
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Conclusion  
In spite of these limitations, this study has several strengths. This is the first study in 

which California CHWs described what allows them to be effective in their work with 
communities and address health care system gaps. This study adds to the literature by elevating 
the voices of CHWs to share insights into their cultural and role identities, that have a clear 
distinction from health care providers. This is particularly important as existing studies in 
California have focused on perspectives from health care providers,103 or grassroots promotores 
de salud.14 Findings from this study address the critical shortage of region-specific CHW 
program information, and contribute to the overall understanding of the California CHW 
workforce. Future research should focus on CHW recruitment and how to build effective CHW 
programs within health care systems in California. 
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III.  Don’t change who we are but give us a chance: Exploring feelings of 
recognition and exclusion related to community health worker (CHW) 
certification in California 
 
Introduction 

 CHWs and promotores de salud are trusted members of the community who have an 
intimate understanding of the population they serve.1–6 Their community membership, trust, and 
deep linguistic and cultural relationships allow them to bridge the community and health care 
and social services, and deliver culturally informed interventions to their communities.1–6 With 
nearly 56,130 CHWs in the U.S., approximately 6,160 CHWs serve California communities by 
providing community outreach, care coordination, health education and support services within 
clinics, public health agencies, health plans, and community-based organizations.10 

As California’s population grows in size and diversity, the state lacks the primary care 
and community-level health care workers it needs, known as the health care workforce gap, 
which will largely affect communities of color and older individuals.78 CHWs may help meet the 
increasing demand for culturally diverse workforce members as they come from the communities 
they serve and draw on lived experience and experiential knowledge to improve health 
outcomes.78 In 2019, the California Future Health Workforce Commission, tasked with creating 
a comprehensive strategy to close the health care workforce gap, recognized the potential for 
CHWs to address California’s health workforce challenges, and recommended to “scale the 
engagement,” or expand the employment of CHWs and promotores de salud in health care 
systems through creating a system of CHW certification and training.78  
 One challenge in creating a certification process is the wide range in training and 
educational requirements. CHW training and educational requirements vary across states, cities, 
employers, and sectors.71,81,127 While the majority of CHWs have a high school diploma, 
supplemented with on-the-job training, there are no unified training standards.81 In an effort to 
create consistent training, some states have developed standardized processes, like certification, 
to enhance the credibility of the qualifying professional, increase the quality of services 
delivered, and assure patients of CHW competency.83–85 Certification processes are usually 
overseen by an advisory board who administers a competency-based examination to certify any 
qualified individual with the skills and knowledge necessary to perform relevant tasks.86  

Certification, if it were introduced, would have different implications for the many 
different CHW stakeholders, a group that includes current CHWs and those considering the field, 
health care providers, public health departments, and health plans, among others.12,34,76 For 
CHWs, certification could provide advanced training, document experience or expertise in a 
given field, and lead to career pathways.12,92–94 Certification could guarantee employers and 
payers a standard skillset and knowledge base.12,88 However, standardizing the rules to become a 
CHW, considered an “emerging” profession, could undermine community trust in 
CHWs.9,12,76,95–97 Emerging professions, including CHWs, doulas, community paramedics, and 
many yet-untitled roles, are not defined as a workforce, have more diverse backgrounds than 
traditional health care providers, and are uniquely positioned to fill health care system gaps.128 
While there is a desire to create professional growth opportunities, there is an equivalent desire 
to not exclude existing CHWs through formal education and mandatory certification 
requirements.8,11,76,97,98 In short, CHWs, employers, and payers hold a wide range of views on the 
need for, drawbacks to, and benefits offered by certification.76,129 
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In California, stakeholders have debated certifying CHWs for over 20 years without 
reaching consensus.8 Although some states, like Texas, have had certification programs in place 
for 20 years,90 limited evaluations of these programs leave California stakeholders unclear how 
certification impacts the workforce.58 California’s size and diverse CHW workforce also pose 
factors not experienced by other states. California’s CHW landscape represents varying CHW 
types with contrasting ideologies of care, such as clinical and community-based CHWs and 
promotores de salud.8,11 The latter are a subset of CHWs, primarily serving Latinx communities, 
more grounded in a social model rather than a medical model, and are increasingly common in 
states with large Latinx populations.8 Most importantly, CHWs have not been involved in 
leading their own workforce development, possibly due to being low wage earners and/or from 
marginalized communities.7,101,102 

CHWs across the U.S. are at a crossroads. One path leads to a standardized workforce 
integrated into health care systems via formalized training and qualifications.95 The other path 
views CHWs as part of the communities where they work, valued for their community 
relationships.95 While both paths are possible, California stakeholders, including health care 
systems, employers, and CHWs, must determine if and how these two paths can coexist for the 
California CHW workforce and what may be applicable to other states. This study asks diverse 
CHW stakeholder†† perspectives about CHW certification to understand the ways that 
certification could be more inclusive of the workforce as it currently exists. The research 
question guiding the study is: What are perspectives of diverse California stakeholders on 
potential state CHW certification? 
 
Methods  
Sample and recruitment  

We employed a purposive sampling approach to identify and select participants from 
various organization types, that were knowledgeable about CHWs and CHW workforce 
issues.130 We recruited CHWs, program managers, and system-level stakeholders‡‡ from diverse 
organizations, such as community-based organizations, volunteer grassroots organizations, 
government, clinics, health plans, advocacy or policy organizations, and academic researchers, to 
gather robust perspectives of CHW certification across groups and stakeholder types in 
California. We also recruited national subject matter experts from the federal government, 
national coalitions, and national organizations, that have technical expertise in CHW workforce 
and certification. All participants were recruited by phone and email and were offered 
compensation (which was not always accepted) for participating in the interview or focus group.  
 
Data collection  

We used a combination of focus groups (with CHWs), interviews (with program 
managers and system-level stakeholders), and observation of public forums, to gather diverse 

 
††For the purpose of this study, we define diverse CHW stakeholders in several ways: 1) stakeholder groups such as CHWs, 
CHW programs, and system-level stakeholders; 2) types of CHWs, which include clinical and community-based CHWs, and 
grassroots promotores de salud; 3) employment types, which include volunteer, part-time, and full-time employment; 4) types of 
organizations; and 5) the communities the stakeholders or organizations serve. 
 
‡‡For the purpose of this study, we define system-level stakeholders as California-based executive directors and chief executive 
officers from the organizations that employ CHW programs, leaders from state and local CHW coalitions, academic or 
university-based researchers that have worked with CHWs, policymakers, and local and state health officers from agencies 
potentially responsible for implementing CHW certification strategies. 
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CHW stakeholder perspectives on CHW certification in California. We developed a semi-
structured guide for focus groups and individual interviews that a) explored the definitions and 
core competencies of CHWs, and b) sought input and recommendations on CHW certification 
using examples of certification programs (one voluntary, one required) from two other states. 
Focus groups lasted up to three hours and interviews lasted approximately one hour. All 
interviews and focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed, with participants’ verbal 
consent. Focus groups and interviews were conducted in English or Spanish, as participants 
preferred. Interviews and focus groups were facilitated by the author, except in cases in which 
the author had close existing relationships with participants, where another interviewer led 
groups and interviews to ensure participants’ comfort in responding to questions. After each 
interview, focus group, or observation, we wrote memos to support initial coding ideas during 
analysis. The research team collected data until no new ideas or insights emerged in the 
data.131,132 All data were collected from October 2018 – November 2019 and IRB approval was 
obtained from the UC Berkeley Committee for Protection of Human Subjects prior to beginning 
data collection.  

In total, we conducted 44 data collection events, a mixture of focus groups, group 
interviews, and individual interviews, with 108 CHWs, program managers, and system-level 
stakeholders across Northern, Central, and Southern California. We conducted 11 focus groups 
and one additional individual interview with 66 CHWs; nine individual and group interviews 
with CHW Program Managers (N=11); and 22 individual and group interviews and one focus 
group with system-level stakeholders (N=31). Focus groups ranged from 3-9 participants, and 
group interviews included two to three participants. We conducted predominantly individual 
interviews with program managers and system-level stakeholders, but in some cases, program 
managers and system-level stakeholders offered to participate in a group interview when both 
worked at the same organization. All focus groups and interviews were conducted at the 
organization where participants worked. Nearly all interviews with system-level stakeholders 
were conducted in person, although some were conducted by phone due to limited in-person 
availability. In addition, we conducted observations in public forums, conferences, and coalition 
meetings, where CHW workforce and general California health workforce issues were discussed. 
Observations allowed the research team to better understand how stakeholders, including special 
interest groups, leveraged CHW work and plans for CHW certification, that may not have been 
discussed in individual interviews. We took detailed field notes to document how CHW 
workforce issues were discussed, the context in which certification was described, what types of 
stakeholders were present, which CHW stakeholders participated, and how future actions and 
recommendations for the CHW workforce should be prioritized.  
 
Analysis 

We used a thematic analysis approach to identify, analyze, and report patterns or themes 
within the data.106 All focus group and interview recordings were transcribed in their original 
languages. We read the focus group and interview transcripts and observation field notes to 
identify preliminary analytic categories.106A bilingual research team member assisted in 
developing the codebook and coding the data. We developed codes inductively to develop a 
framework of the experiences evident in the data. We developed codes and code definitions in 
English, based on both English- and Spanish-language transcripts. We conducted focused coding 
and divided these categories into a more detailed codebook. The research team coded initial data 
separately, then compared, discussed, and reached an agreement if codes or emerging patterns 
matched or did not match.107 After code testing and consensus coding, we applied codes to both 
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English- and Spanish-language transcripts using qualitative data analysis software, Dedoose  
(SocioCultural Research Consultants, LLC, Los Angeles, CA). We wrote memos about patterns 
in the data, and the process through which we applied the codes. Third, we examined how 
different codes could be sorted into themes, and combined the relevant coded data segments 
within the identified themes.107 We refined those themes by checking how well the coded 
extracts illustrated the themes. We generated a thematic map of the analysis to tell the overall 
story about the data. We further refined the themes by identifying the essence of each theme and 
determining what aspect of the data each theme captured.  
 
Results  

In all, 108 CHWs, program managers, and system-level stakeholders shared their 
perspectives on CHW certification (Table 1). CHWs, program managers, and system-level 
stakeholders made up 61%, 9%, and 29%, respectively, of the study participants, and represented 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), health care providers, health plans, government, 
academia, and foundations. Most of the study participants were employed full-time. Some part-
time and volunteer CHWs also participated. Most of the focus group and interviews were 
conducted in English. Some CHWs elected to have the focus group in Spanish or a combination 
of both languages. Most participants served urban areas, or a combination of urban and 
surrounding rural areas. The majority of participants represented Southern California. Other 
system-level stakeholders represented statewide or national perspectives. Although we did not 
collect individual demographic data, we noted the heterogeneity of study participants. 
Participants were male and female, approximately 18-70 years old, represented various 
race/ethnicities (e.g., Asian, Black, Latinx, White), and had a range of work experience (less than 
one year to over 20 years of experience). In addition, some program managers and system-level 
stakeholders held clinical licenses (e.g., physician, registered nurse), and post-secondary 
education, including Doctorate and Master degrees. 
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Table 1: Characteristics of study participants 
 CHWs 

N(%) 
Program 
Managers 

N(%) 

Systems-level 
N(%) 

Number of participants 66 (100) 11 (100) 31 (100) 
Type of organization    

Non-governmental organization 22 (33) 7 (64) 11 (36) 
Government 5 (8) 1 (9) 10 (32) 
Health plan 8 (12) 1 (9) 1 (3) 

Health care provider 17 (26) 2 (18) 3 (10) 
Academia 0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (13) 

Foundation 0 (0)  0 (0) 2 (6) 
*Not defined 14 (21) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Employment    
Full-time 39 (59) 11 (100) 31 (100) 
Part-time 5 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Volunteer 8 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
**Not defined 14 (21) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Language of Event    
English 12 (18) 9 (82) 31 (100) 
Spanish 31 (47) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

***Bilingual 23 (35) 2 (18) 0 (0) 
Service area    

Urban 39 (59) 7 (64) 7 (23) 
Rural 5 (8) 1 (9) 0 (0) 

Urban and rural 22 (33) 3 (27) 4 (13) 
****Not defined 0 (0) 0 (0) 20 (64) 

Geographic Region 
Northern California 

Central California 
Southern California 

Statewide 
National 

 
1 (1) 
3 (5) 
62 (94) 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 

 
1 (9) 
1 (9) 
9 (82) 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 

 
4 (13) 
1 (4) 
6 (19) 
14 (45) 
6 (19) 

Definitions  
Non-governmental organizations (NGO) include community-based organizations, community coalitions, 
advocacy organizations, and policy-related organizations.   
Government includes local, state, and federal government.  
Health care provider includes organizations providing clinical services, including federally qualified health 
centers, clinics, and hospitals.  
Health plan includes managed care organizations and managed care plans. 
*Two focus groups with 14 total participants included a mixture of NGO and health care provider 
organizations but data were not collected to identify the type of organization for each individual participant. 
**Two focus groups with 14 total participants included a mixture of full-time, part-time, and volunteer 
CHWs but data were not collected to identify the employment status for each individual participant. 
***When both English and Spanish languages were spoken during an interview or focus group, the primary 
language of all participants was labeled “bilingual.” 
****Stakeholder service area was labeled “not defined” when the stakeholders or stakeholder organization 
did not provide direct services to a specific geographic area. 

 
Findings  

CHWs, program managers, and system-level stakeholders described a wide range of 
views related to possible CHW certification in California. Participants described feelings of 
opportunity related to workforce recognition by health care providers and gaining compensation. 
Participants also warned of unintended consequences and possible exclusion of existing CHWs.  
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A number of themes emerged from focus groups, interviews, and observations. These 
included: 1) certification provides CHWs recognition from both health care providers and the 
communities they serve; 2) certification leads to upward mobility and professional growth, 
including establishing consistent training standards, a CHW career ladder, and financial gain; 3) 
certification threatens CHW identity by overmedicalizing the CHW role and creating 
unintentional hierarchies among certified and non-certified CHWs; and 4) certification excludes 
new and existing CHWs due to certification requirements. 
 
Certification provides recognition of CHWs 

Many participants concluded a certification would afford CHWs the opportunity to gain 
recognition from health care providers and the communities they serve.  
 
Certification provides CHWs recognition from health care providers 

As CHWs lack a unified approach to training, or a formalized description of their skills 
and knowledge areas in California, all participants reflected that certification could validate 
CHW work. CHWs described how certification would give them the level of recognition other 
health care professionals value, particularly in a hierarchical health care system where 
certifications and licensures are necessary and accepted. A CHW shared,  

 
“Right now, [other health care providers] see us like, ‘Oh, a CHW.’ The people that are 
up here, have better education, have better licensing and better certifications and stuff. 
They don't see us like we belong to where we are. They make us feel like we're not 
important, we're not capable of doing what we do. It's like they see us like chiquita 
[small] or the people that clean after me. They don't see we're capable of doing what we 
do. They just think that they're better than us because they have a title and we don't have 
a title, even though, in a way, I respect what they do. And good for them that they were 
able to go to school to have the papelito [certificate].”  

 
CHWs expressed their strengths and invaluable experience in the community are not understood 
or valued by many of the organizations they work for, especially in clinical settings. Despite 
many CHWs not having the opportunity to pursue higher education, CHWs are competent. They 
have been educated in a way health care providers and professionals have not. CHWs work 
intimately with the families they serve, often inside the family’s own home, and have 
experienced the same issues. Even though CHWs may have different titles, they still want to be 
recognized for their skills and work in a way that resonates with health care providers and other 
professionals. A CHR stakeholder shared, “[CHRs] want people to know that ‘we are not just lay 
workers.’”§§ Some participants commented that recognition from health care providers should not 
require a credential, for example certification. A system level stakeholder shared, “In some ways, 
it’s a little sad that this is how you see it’s necessary to get the respect of other people, by doing 
that.” Some stakeholders discussed that health care providers need more education about who 
CHWs are, what they do, and how they work best in the community—and that certification 

 
§§The Community Health Representative (CHR) Program was created in 1968.133 Across the U.S., more than 1,600 CHRs 
represent over 250 tribes.133 CHRs bridge health care and their tribal communities by increasing access to services and improving 
the quality and cultural competence of health care services.133 CHRs are trusted members of the community with a close 
understanding of their community’s language and tribal traditions.133 They provide transportation to health visits, social support, 
advocacy, conduct outreach, and deliver education and informal counseling, among other activities.133 
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would not necessarily achieve these ends. Some system level stakeholders reflected that 
institutional racism and discrimination has a role in the limited recognition of CHW work. “If 
you think about who the community health workers are,” a stakeholder shared, “they tend to be 
women…[and] women of color.” The participant described how the tendency to discount CHWs 
as “real healthcare providers” “justifies that they get paid less; they don’t get regular hours, 
shoddy training. It reinforces gender discrimination and racial discrimination.” Certification 
could validate CHW work. Systemic changes would have to be implemented in order to address 
institutional racism and systemic discrimination.  
 
Certification provides CHWs recognition from the community 

CHWs reflected that certification would further their legitimacy in their community. 
CHWs shared that families often ask them what organization they work for and why they are 
qualified to provide education, with the question, “¿y tú quién eres?” meaning “and, who are 
you?” CHWs speculated a certification that validates their skills could help them more 
effectively deliver information within their community. A CHW shared, “I think creating a 
certification gives the person who is receiving the information the confidence that you are saying 
things correctly.”*** CHWs shared that certification would give them a backbone, or the support 
system, to demonstrate their skills and training. They felt that an organization speaking or 
vouching for them would have more weight with the families they’re working with. Then, 
families they work with will have more confidence in their services provided. A CHW shared, 
“We don’t have that support of saying, ‘I have this certification, I know what I do, please pay 
attention to me.’ We still don’t have that support of being trained.”††† 
 
Certification leads to upward mobility and professional growth  

Participants discussed that a certification could ensure consistent training and skills of 
CHWs and provide opportunities for establishing a career ladder and a pay rate. 
 
Certification prepares CHWs with consistent training, skills, and knowledge 

Participants reflected that certification could lead to consistent training, core skills, and 
knowledge across CHWs in the state, thereby creating the foundation for the professionalization 
of the CHW workforce. “Right now, [CHWs are] not all the same depending on who trained 
them and what they’ve got,” shared one system-level stakeholder, with the result that it could be 
easy to observe among CHWs, “‘Hmm, you’re missing some basic skills, but yet you’ve been a 
CHW for 10 years.’” CHWs suggested that failing to unify training and skills through 
certification could have detrimental effects for the families with whom they work.  
 
Certification establishes a CHW career ladder 

All types of participants commented that CHW certification may result in career 
mobility. CHWs may be able to leverage certification to set guidelines and boundaries for an 
undefined workforce and distinguish their work from other providers, such as social workers. In 
California, CHWs do not have a career ladder. They laterally jump from position to position. A 
system-level stakeholder shared, “CHWs will get hired and trained for this one, specific job, and 
then that job ends. And then they literally have to start from scratch. And then they just have 

 
***Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
 
†††Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
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whatever job they can find.” They continued, “certification would very much give them a better 
playing field when it comes to job searches.” Professionalizing the workforce could enable 
CHWs to leverage better pay, better positions, and establish a career ladder through recognition 
of their skills. 

Some California stakeholders were concerned that a career ladder for CHWs would 
threaten the roles of similar health care providers. Licensed health care providers (e.g., 
physicians, nurses) and their advocacy organizations feared “scope creep,” meaning CHW 
certification would infringe on their professional scope of practice, thus diminishing their 
respective roles in clinical settings, and clinical support for their licensed professions. System-
level stakeholders noted that fears of scope creep occur every time career ladders are built for 
emerging health care professions: “Other professions forget that established professions objected 
to them on the way up. Nurses had to struggle for recognition, scope of practice, 
professionalization. Midwives did. Health educators did. MSWs did. But they’re really quick to 
turn around and say, ‘But I don’t know about you.’” Despite fears of scope creep, system-level 
stakeholders pointed out the symbiotic relationship between health care providers and CHWs, 
where CHWs reinforce key messages to families prescribed by the licensed health care provider, 
and CHWs provide patient health information to health care providers they may not otherwise 
have gathered from a patient medical history.  

 
Certification provides CHWs opportunities for financial growth  

All types of participants speculated that certifying CHWs could lead to higher 
compensation and an established pay rate. CHWs felt that certification may generate recognition 
of the value of their work, which is modestly remunerated (or, in the case of volunteer CHWs 
and promotores de salud, not at all). A CHW shared, “We would be able to earn money. It’s not 
that money is important, I have 15 years of being a promotora and, believe me that all 
promotoras, yes, it is the love for the work, but we would be at a more recognized level.”‡‡‡ 
Program managers and system-level stakeholders discussed that certification could open the 
doors for payers to integrate and cover CHW services. Certification would define CHWs’ skills 
and knowledge base, allowing payers clarity of what they were paying for. A system-level 
stakeholder shared, “Those who pay for the services are confused. And since they are confused, 
they don’t want to pay for something that they’re not clear about.” Certification could enable 
sustainable reimbursement models from federal payers, such as Medicaid, that include strict 
regulations on spending categories and service providers. Without certification, noted a system-
level stakeholder, “I find it hard to imagine that community health workers’ time is going to be 
reimbursed in the model and structure of the healthcare setting that we have now…These are 
federal dollars, there’s rules.” Yet others cautioned that certification alone will not guarantee 
Medicaid reimbursement. System-level stakeholders reflected that Medicaid reimbursement, or 
other sustainable financing mechanisms, for CHW services relies much more on CHW 
champions, state-specific legislative language, and payer systems.  
 
Certification threatens CHW Identity 

Participants expressed fears that certification may dissolve the identity of CHWs and 
promotores de salud, and overmedicalize CHWs into a more clinical role. 
 
Certification encourages non-CHWs to become CHWs 

 
‡‡‡Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
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Certification could attract people who do not hold the values or motivation to serve their 
communities. CHWs specifically shared that CHW certification serves as a “stepping stone” into 
other health care positions, such as social work or nursing, demonstrating a lack of commitment 
to the CHW role. Evidence from states that have implemented CHW certification has validated 
these fears. Commenting on their experience with certification outside of California, a system-
level stakeholder shared,  

 
“Institutions were under some pressure to get people into their program. And so, they 
were recruiting some people who might have been inappropriate for the work…they were 
certified, but they weren’t really CHWs. They were not from the community. They didn’t 
have anything in common with the community. But they had the training, and so they 
were entitled to call themselves certified CHWs, even though the community would 
probably look at them and say, ‘You’re not a CHW. You got a piece of paper, but you’re 
not a CHW. You’re not from here.’”  

 
Certified CHW instructors may distinguish who in their class possessed “real CHW” qualities, 
and others who may eventually leave the profession, believing that individuals were motivated 
by the certification and possible CHW career ladder rather than being motivated to serve their 
community. 
 
Certification pushes CHWs into a clinical role 

As California CHWs represent diverse work environments and organizations, program 
managers and system-level stakeholders fear certification would benefit clinical organizations, 
for example hospitals, clinics, and health departments, over community-based organizations, 
pushing CHWs into a more clinical role. Clinical organizations place more emphasis on 
certifications and degrees, and participants anticipate all CHWs employed in these organizations 
would pursue certification. Since certifications are not a primary focus or required by 
community-based organizations, community-based or grassroots CHWs may not pursue 
certification. Participants speculated that certification could produce a disparity where primarily 
clinical CHWs would be certified and community-based CHWs may or may not be certified. A 
system-level stakeholder shared, “CHWs are not intended to do only clinical work, so in thinking 
about certification and reimbursement and all this stuff, [how does that change] what is a CHW 
role supposed to be?” Program managers from community-based organizations and other 
system-level stakeholders feared the clinically-oriented mechanism of certification would 
undermine CHWs’ historic emphasis on impacting the social determinants of health. 
Certification could decouple CHWs from their historical identity of functioning in the 
community and overmedicalize them to look like traditional health care providers within the 
health care system.  
 
Certification exacerbates differences between CHWs and promotores de salud 

With no universal definition of CHWs in California, certification elicited debates 
surrounding CHW identity and the philosophical differences between CHWs and promotores de 
salud. Some system-level stakeholders described how private and public funding (categorical 
and disease-specific) separated promotores de salud and CHWs. Promotores de salud have 
historically served Latinx communities, working at the intersection of health and social justice, 
predominately as volunteers. CHWs were more recently employed by local health departments, 
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clinics, and hospitals, driven by single source funding opportunities. Other stakeholders 
described CHWs and promotores de salud as interchangeable titles, or the same position, but 
serving different populations. Volunteer promotores de salud were less likely to consider 
certification relevant for their work, citing the intrinsic motivation for their work. A volunteer 
CHW shared, “We have never thought of a certification because we never thought of receiving 
money for our service. It’s always volunteer, we always do everything from the heart.”§§§ 
Volunteer CHWs view their work as service, outside of the potential of a career ladder, and 
certification deviates from their motivation to serve their own community and does not dictate 
who may work as a CHW. Conversely, certification did not challenge the identity of the CHW 
role. A CHW shared, “I don’t think it applies to every community health worker. If you don’t 
have that certificate, that doesn’t mean you’re not a community health worker.” CHW identity 
goes beyond a certification process. It means more to CHWs to come from the community, want 
to serve or give back to the community, and make a difference in the community.  
 
Certification produces a CHW hierarchy 

CHWs and program managers expressed that certification may create a hierarchy 
between certified and non-certified CHWs. This hierarchy may lead to a hostile environment in 
which certified CHWs may feel more qualified for the work, exacerbating other existing 
inequalities between CHWs in payment and work settings (e.g., community or clinic). System-
level stakeholders from states that have implemented CHW certification shared they have not 
directly observed a hierarchy among CHWs in their respective states. However, that does not 
mean a hierarchy does not exist. A system-level stakeholder shared, “I suspect there could be 
developing a culture where certified CHWs hold themselves to be better than, but I don’t have 
any basis for predicting that. It would be unfortunate if it did.” These system-level stakeholders 
suspect those states who have not opened a work experience pathway are contributing to a CHW 
hierarchy.  
 
Certification excludes existing CHWs 

Nearly all participants asserted that certification may exclude CHWs from working in 
their communities, whether they were existing CHWs or those considering the career path. A 
CHW shared, “When you’re certifying people, you’re limiting other groups of people getting the 
job done. You think it’s best for them, but when you get the certification you have to be literate, 
able to learn, be multi-tasking. It requires a little bit more steps that other people are not willing 
to do.” The very vulnerabilities and qualities that may make a CHW so effective in their capacity 
to reach their communities and to sensitively provide culturally and linguistically appropriate 
care are vulnerabilities that bureaucratic systems often exacerbate. Participants outlined how 
certification, as a complex bureaucratic process overseen by the state, posed multiple barriers to 
a workforce largely comprised of women of color from marginalized, multi-lingual communities. 
Potential barriers to obtaining certification were numerous, including training and application 
costs, availability of certification in languages other than English, requirements for prior 
education, and citizenship status requirements. Further, many CHWs lived in communities with 
geographic and technological barriers to accessing training sites and materials. This could have 
the effect of shutting out entire communities. For instance, a CHR stakeholder worried, 
“[Certification] is going to disadvantage our Indian people from having these jobs and being in 

 
§§§Quote, originally provided in Spanish, has been translated to English by the researcher. 
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these places, and the barriers that are going to exist in rural Indian country are going to be too 
large for them to overcome.”   
 
Certification excludes undocumented CHWs 

With the largest Latinx population in the U.S. and a border with Mexico, participants 
were particularly concerned about the implications of certification for undocumented CHWs in 
California since most certification processes require federal or state identification. System-level 
stakeholders worried that certification would prevent undocumented CHWs from continuing to 
work in immigrant communities. “They’re already facing racism, and xenophobia, ICE raids, and 
they don’t want to see this profession move along without remembering the unique contributions 
that they make in our state,” explained one participant. “And they’re worried particularly that 
certification will leave them behind.”  

 
Certification excludes formerly incarcerated CHWs 

Some CHWs who faced prior incarceration work with individuals to navigate the 
psychosocial and structural struggles after “coming home” from prison. System-level 
stakeholders feared that background checks, including felon or criminal checks, included as 
certification requirements would exclude CHWs with prior felonies. “Society [holds] stigma 
against people who are incarcerated,” noted one stakeholder, “‘You don’t want to put them in 
situations where you have vulnerable people, like patients.’ That’s just not true. There’s some 
really great people there, who have had this experience, who can turn it around and really help 
others and, in fact, that’s what makes them so successful.” Excluding CHWs with past felony 
convictions could eliminate positions where CHWs leverage invaluable experiential knowledge 
to target this group. Essentially, this could erase a vital point of support for an extremely 
vulnerable population.  
 
Certification excludes critical relational skills 

Many feared that certification could exclude those CHWs who are most effective in their 
communities by placing more emphasis on state requirements rather than focusing on what 
CHWs do really well, for example connecting with people and serving their community. 
Participants questioned the extent to which certification could assess whether CHWs are 
equipped to do their work and cautioned relationship building skills, shared life experiences, and 
human connections are difficult, if not impossible, to quantify or evaluate through a state system. 
A system-level stakeholder shared, “But to make [CHWs] have to go through a university or a 
community college training and take an academic-type test, would actually knock a lot of people 
out of the workforce who actually demonstrated that they were great at connecting with the 
patient acting out in the waiting room, who was having a psychotic episode in the waiting room, 
who was not showing up for their appointments, who didn’t know how to take their medication 
and didn’t get their prescriptions refilled.” State certification requirements may overshadow what 
CHWs do best, developing trusting relationships within their communities and advocating for 
positive change.  
 
Discussion 

We set out to explore diverse stakeholder perspectives on CHW certification in a state 
where CHW certification remains controversial for its potential to either advance or exclude 
members of the workforce. This study is critical and innovative to CHW workforce studies 
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because we focused on CHW perspectives about certification. Peer-reviewed CHW certification 
literature is limited, and existing scholarship largely omits CHW perspectives on setting their 
own workforce standards,102 despite their deep knowledge of the organizational and systemic 
barriers and facilitators to implement CHW interventions and their expertise of the communities 
they serve. Echoing some of the technical literature on certification,12,42,85,104,134,135 we found 
CHWs and California stakeholders have conflicting feelings regarding CHW certification. Some 
participants agreed certification offers financial and career opportunities, while others feared 
certification may inadvertently exclude key groups who might be best equipped to work in 
particular communities and downplay advocacy in the CHW model. We also learned 
certification does not address all challenges related to integrating CHWs into health care 
systems.  

 As much of the data from the focus groups and interviews suggest, California CHWs not 
only want to continue serving their communities but also want opportunities to grow. CHWs 
view certification as an opportunity to gain or increase compensation. CHWs want more career 
opportunities, and experienced CHWs reflected certification would benefit younger generations 
interested in CHW work, guaranteeing them a career ladder. Participants agreed certification 
may bring recognition from health care providers and the communities CHWs serve. Our 
findings extended literature asserting that health care providers feel more confident when CHWs 
are certified because they can ensure a standard of care.136 

At the same time, certification provoked fears across all community-based participants – 
CHWs, program managers, system-level stakeholders – that CHWs will be become medicalized, 
shifting the role away from the tradition of advocacy, social justice, and community 
connection.12,76,95,137 We found that CHWs feel they do a better job of addressing the social 
determinants of health than health care providers, who may be threatened if CHWs are brought 
under the medical model. By “professionalizing” the CHW workforce, certification threatens the 
qualities that make CHWs unique and effective, such as flexibility and gaining community trust 
(Section II).138 Further, our study confirms promotor de salud stakeholders fear that certification 
washes away the “essence” of the promotor by attracting people without “the heart” for the 
work.14 As existing research demonstrates, these fears are warranted. In other programs, 
individuals fulfilled certification requirements but did not demonstrate the intrinsic motivation to 
serve the community (Section IV). Our findings also demonstrate CHWs fear individuals will 
use certification as a “stepping stone” to other health professions, potentially resulting in high 
turnover of the CHW workforce. A national survey of CHW certification programs found many 
CHWs, after attending community college certification training programs, later advanced to 
nursing and social work professions.58 

We identify emerging fears from CHWs and promotores de salud that certification 
creates unintentional hierarchies, or power dynamics, between clinical and non-clinical CHWs 
and between CHWs and promotores de salud. Certification could exacerbate a hierarchy 
between clinical and non-clinical CHWs. CHWs who work for clinical organizations would most 
likely become certified, since certifications are highly valued within the health care system. Over 
time, employers may prefer certified CHWs since they could ensure a skill set and knowledge 
base,138 unofficially making the certification “required” for CHWs not already certified, in order 
to be competitive for CHW jobs.139 Since volunteer promotores de salud or community-based 
CHWs have little need for certification in their communities, their work may become further 
marginalized.  
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Participants raised a number of other issues critical to the security of the CHW workforce 
that would not be addressed by certification. Our findings extended existing literature asserting 
that certification does not guarantee employment or Medicaid reimbursement for 
CHWs.66,136,138,140 In fact, a Texas employer study identified funding streams and return on 
investment were the most important factors in whether to adopt the CHW model into their 
organization.141 Certification also does not ensure quality of services delivered, as existing 
scholarship demonstrates that the majority of CHW training and certification programs have 
limited evaluations in place.58 Unlike previous CHW studies, our participants argued that racism, 
xenophobia, and discrimination within the health care system have obstructed the scaling of 
CHWs. This insight extends evidence documenting racism towards health care professionals, 
particularly among structurally similar positions like certified nursing assistants who experience 
institutional racism, cultural insensitivity, and discrimination from supervisors and 
coworkers.142–146 While national health care and public health institutions have supported the 
concept that CHWs are key to diversifying the health care and public health workforces,59 their 
recommendations have not acknowledged the racism within the healthcare system that remains a 
critical barrier to this diversification.  
 
“Responsive” CHW certification: A potential flexible, equitable alternative 

Our findings suggest a certification process that is structured with multiple pathways is 
more likely to mitigate stakeholder opposition since that type of program may overcome 
potential barriers of traditional certification processes and prevent feared outcomes raised in 
stakeholder interviews. An example of a certification process based on multiple pathways is 
“responsive” CHW certification, endorsed by ASTHO and CHW workforce development subject 
matter experts, and includes a user friendly application process, education and training available 
in accessible settings and taught using appropriate methods, and respect for volunteer 
CHWs.102,147 These mechanisms may preserve the unique work done by CHWs and the diversity 
at the heart of CHW efficacy. Although there is no evidence to suggest a responsive CHW 
certification does not result in a loss of traditional CHWs, we believe this model may preserve 
the work of various models of CHWs and promotores de salud. Multiple paths to entry enable 
CHWs to gain certification through training to learn required skills and knowledge, or through a 
work experience pathway, where existing CHWs certify based on experience.102,147 A responsive 
certification offers required education and training in accessible settings, and teaches skills in 
ways adults learn best using, such as popular education,87 that are appropriate for diverse adult 
learners.102,147,148 A responsive certification system may remove barriers that could limit the 
workforce, including requirements of education, language, legal immigration status, history of 
incarceration, and cost.102,147 Our findings confirm that legal immigration status and prior 
education requirements may exclude undocumented individuals and those with little formally 
recognized education from CHW work. Training and application costs remain significant 
barriers, and our findings support existing studies where CHWs experienced costs shifting to 
them, rather than employers.148,149 Our findings also extend literature that criminal background 
checks could exclude the most equipped CHWs to serve vulnerable communities (e.g., formerly 
incarcerated individuals), especially as not all criminal violations are relevant to CHW 
practice.102,138 Most importantly, a responsive certification respects volunteer CHWs by being 
voluntary and inclusive.102 Our findings suggest California’s CHW workforce demands a 
certification process that respects all types of CHWs and their choices to work in their 
communities as they wish. 
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Certification could address some aspects to scale the engagement of clinical and non-
clinical CHWs within health care systems. Our study echoes existing CHW literature that CHWs 
are best equipped to lead certification discussions because they can better anticipate the needs 
and aspirations of their workforce and design a certification that does not exacerbate hierarchies, 
power dynamics, or drive CHW roles further from the historical CHW model.32 Our study also 
adds that CHW certification does not guarantee Medicaid reimbursement or other financing 
mechanisms, which are more dependent on state politics than standardized training. Multi-level 
stakeholders must also address systemic, structural, and institutional elements, including racism, 
in order to scale CHWs in health care systems.  

 
Limitations 

This study is not without limitations. Scheduling logistics limited our ability to reach 
American Indian CHRs. We included CHR stakeholders to provide a perspective from the CHR 
field. Patient or community perspectives were not included in this study. Future research should 
include these perspectives in order to adequately assess how CHW certification may affect the 
people and communities CHWs serve. The author has worked within the CHW field for ten years 
and served as a workforce advocate. To limit bias, the author used strategic reflexivity to reflect 
on their position within the CHW research and worked with an additional team member on 
coding to increase confirmability. We collected qualitative perspectives that can only speculate 
about what certification might do for California CHWs. Future research should gather 
quantitative data to accurately assess stakeholder perspectives. 
 
Conclusion 

Despite these limitations, this study has several strengths and implications for public 
health practice. We included participants that represent diverse types of stakeholders and 
organizations and positioned CHWs to lead the conversation on certification. This study extends 
existing literature by documenting diverse perspectives on the perceived opportunities and risks 
of CHW certification and building a better understanding of the stakeholder climate surrounding 
CHW certification in California. This is particularly important as CHW certification remains 
controversial among California stakeholders, and California is in a unique position to cultivate 
knowledge from its diverse stakeholders. Future research should further explore certification 
issues across CHW, program manager, and system-level stakeholder groups and adequately 
assess race/ethnicity, age, gender, and education level of participants to ensure equity among 
participants. Future research should assess certification models without barriers to entry for new 
and existing CHWs.  
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IV. Certification is not per se bad or good – whether it’s bad or good depends on 
how it’s done: Developing strategic options for certification of California 
community health workers (CHWs) 
 
Introduction 

As the CHW profession grows in numbers and importance, California is considering 
whether to create a certification system for CHWs. The U.S. health care sector has a wide array 
of occupations, and is projected to grow 14% (or by 1.9 million new jobs) between 2018-2028, 
mainly due to the aging population demand for health care services.150 In an effort to improve the 
health care system, governments, health care providers, and social services pursue the “triple 
aim:” better quality of health care, better health outcomes, and reduced health care costs.30 One 
occupation that continues to grow is community health worker.151 CHWs come from the 
communities they serve, leveraging their shared experiences and cultural relationships to deliver 
education, improve health outcomes, and assist community members to navigate health care, 
social support, and other community services.1–6 Health care systems report challenges to 
working with CHWs, for example insufficient recognition by other health care providers and 
inconsistent scope of practice, training and qualifications.80 To address this, some states 
standardize the workforce through certification.85 California is an ideal place to investigate 
certification and try varied approaches as California stakeholders are considering CHW 
certification and cultivating best practices from certification models. This paper details options 
for California stakeholders to develop certification. 

 
Background 

CHWs are an important emerging profession within the health care system. Emerging 
professions, including CHWs, doulas, community paramedics, and many yet-untitled roles, are 
not defined as a workforce, have more diverse backgrounds than traditional health care 
providers, and are uniquely positioned to fill gaps in the health care system.128 CHWs are trusted 
members of the community who have an intimate understanding of the population and 
community they serve.1–6 They leverage shared experiences and their linguistic and cultural 
relationships to bridge the community and health care and social services, and deliver culturally 
informed interventions to their communities.1–6 

As chronic conditions become more prevalent, CHWs are a growing part of the U.S. 
health care workforce.151 Unfortunately, we do not have an accurate estimate of how many 
CHWs work in the U.S. Currently, the Department of Labor BLS reports 56,130 CHWs are 
employed throughout the U.S.10 The CHW National Workforce Study estimated a far greater 
number of CHWs – 121,000 – working in the U.S. in 2005.7 In California, the BLS reports 6,160 
CHWs are employed to provide community outreach, care coordination, health education and 
support services within clinics, public health agencies, health plans, and community based 
organizations.10  

CHWs are cost-effective in addressing needs of individuals with chronic disease and in 
preventing chronic disease among their communities. With a history of success in developing 
countries, CHWs deliver health promotion in various clinical and non-clinical roles.4,24 CHWs 
promote chronic disease management, such as breast cancer screening and medication adherence 
for people living with HIV/AIDS, and improve health outcomes, including self-management of 
diabetes, hypertension, and asthma, among others.1 CHWs also reduce health care costs through 
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fewer unscheduled health care provider or ED visits, and have demonstrated a return-on-
investment of nearly $4 for every $1 invested.25–27 

Despite the evidence, CHWs are not widely utilized within the health care system.2 The 
National Academy of Medicine declares barriers to working with CHWs, such as inconsistent 
scope of practice, variable training and qualifications, and lack of professional recognition by 
other health care providers.80 As CHWs work across diverse organizations and perform various 
tasks, states are investigating ways to standardize the occupation and integrate CHWs into health 
care systems.102  

States are looking to CHW certification to standardize CHW training and set workforce 
entry standards. Nearly 20 states have developed CHW certification to standardize the 
workforce, address training variability, incentivize payment mechanisms, and integrate the CHW 
model into health care systems.66,89 Certification is achieved when an authority (e.g., private 
entity, state health department) declares an individual has specific qualifications related to 
training and skills.102,152 Certification does not regulate practice and is not equivalent to an 
educational certification of completion, although one policy approach is to restrict certification to 
CHWs who have completed specified professional training or attained a specific educational 
credential.152  

California stakeholders are considering CHW certification. In 2019, the California Future 
Health Workforce Commission, composed of statewide senior leaders across education, 
employment, labor, and government sectors, released recommendations to improve the ability of 
California’s health workforce to meet the health needs of the state’s diverse population.78 
Recognizing CHWs’ capacity and effectiveness to improve health outcomes, the Commission 
recommended creating a formal certification process for CHW training programs, which would 
involve establishing core competencies, a field practicum, and standardized CHW training 
requirements at the state level.78 However, California stakeholders have not yet developed a path 
to CHW certification and have an opportunity to develop a CHW certification approach that is 
informed by the experiences of other states.  

The question leading this paper is: What are the strategic options for CHW certification 
in California? Most states that have adopted CHW certification did not collect data that would 
allow researchers to study the outcomes associated with the policy change. To inform decision-
making in California, this paper, using stakeholder interviews and document review, analyzes 
three certification models that have been used in other states and assesses their strengths and 
weaknesses. The three models we will review in this paper are: certification based on educational 
completion, certification based on training, and certification based on work experience. Each 
model is described and analyzed by the following evaluative criteria:  
 

• Simple to implement – the extent to which the model is a cost or resource burden for the 
state system  

• Attract diverse CHWs – the extent to which the model is accessible to non-English-
speaking CHWs and undocumented CHWs  
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• CHWs are educationally qualified with a history of law abidingness**** – the extent to 
which the model produces CHWs that are ethical (including law abiding) and able to 
perform CHW roles with a basic level of competence  

• Accessible – the extent to which the model is easily accessed by CHWs seeking 
certification (e.g., how many places, how to access training) 

 
We will use evidence from Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas to review the 

three certification models, as recommended by subject matter experts (Table 1). Minnesota offers 
a certificate of educational completion, and New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas offer both the 
training and work experience models. All four states have implemented CHW certification for at 
least five years, with Texas offering their certification models for 20 years, allowing adequate 
time for stakeholders to reflect on the impact of certification on their state’s workforce 
(Appendix A) for certification model specifics by state). Finally, we will present the preferred 
solution in light of the four evaluative criteria.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Methods 

We conducted 38 phone interviews with CHW stakeholders, including certified CHWs, 
certified CHW trainers, payers (e.g., health insurance companies, state Medicaid offices), health 
care providers, employers of CHWs (e.g., community-based organizations, clinics, hospitals, 
health plans), CHW associations and advocacy groups, and local and state health departments, 
from Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas (Table 2). We leveraged existing relationships 
to access diverse stakeholders associated with the CHW workforce or the certification programs 
of interest. We utilized a snowball sampling strategy to find other CHW stakeholders to discuss 
the impact of certification on their respective state’s CHW workforce. 

 
**** We acknowledge several caveats with this criterion. The most efficient way to assess whether an individual is law-abiding is 
to conduct a criminal background check for past offenses. We recognize policing may be racist in its application and those who 
appear “law abiding” may have more to do with race/ethnicity than with actual behavior.153,154 We also acknowledge individuals 
with felony convictions can be ethical. This criterion will mainly focus on the ability to screen those with criminal records to 
distinguish between severe and less severe offenses. 

Table 1. Overview of certification models  
and state examples 

 Certification models 

Examples of 
states 

Certificate by 
educational 
completion 

Certification 
by training 

Certification 
by work 

experience 
 

Minnesota 
 

X   

 
New Mexico 

 
 X X 

 
Oregon 

 
 X X 

 
Texas 

 
 X X 
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Prior to conducting interviews, we asked subject matter experts what criteria they would 
include to adequately evaluate CHW certification programs. We developed a semi-structured 
interview guide based on these criteria to explore stakeholder opinions on: what the demand is 
for CHW certification from employers, health care providers, and CHWs; how certification 
impacts CHW knowledge and skills; what costs and resources are needed to implement 
certification; how certification affects the level and distribution of health care spending; how 
certification creates access for diverse CHWs (e.g., cost, legal immigration status); and what 
types of stakeholders were in favor and opposed to developing the certification (Appendix B). 
We also asked stakeholders for factual information, including total certification and 
recertification numbers. All stakeholders received the same interview guide. 

After the interviews, stakeholders sent programmatic reports, data on the state’s 
aggregate numbers of certified CHWs, and other certification resources. All interviews were 
conducted in English, audio-recorded, with the participant’s consent, and transcribed into 
English. We collected data from May 2019 – March 2020. IRB approval was obtained from the 
UC Berkeley Committee for Protection of Human Subjects prior to beginning the data collection. 
Table 2 describes the 38 participants that participated in this project. We talked to approximately 
equal numbers of participants from the four states. They represented a variety of professional 
perspectives. Their answers helped the research team better understand the three certification 
models.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
To review the data we collected, we listened to the audio recordings, read the interview 

transcripts, and read 61 supplemental documents sent from the state certification programs (New 
Mexico [19], Oregon [11], Texas [12], Minnesota [12]) and seven federal and national case 
studies of CHW certification models. We developed an inductive and deductive codebook based 
on the evaluative criteria. For each criterion, we created four sub-codes: increase effect, decrease 
effect, neutral effect, or unclear effect. We coded initial data separately, then compared and 
discussed coding to reach an agreement if codes matched or did not match.107 The process of 
coding interviews gave the research team a way to understand the CHW certification models and 
observe how the participants discussed each approach and its distinctive features. After 
developing coding consensus among coders, we applied codes to the text through line-by-line 
coding to group data. We wrote memos about patterns within the data, and the process through 
which we applied the codes.  
 
Analysis  

We analyzed and scored the three certification models based on the four criteria 
discussed earlier: 1) simple to implement; 2) attracts diverse workforce; 3) CHWs are 

Table 2. Characteristics of study participants (N=38) 
 Minnesota 

N(%) 
New Mexico 

N(%) 
Oregon 
N(%) 

Texas 
N(%) 

Number of participants 12 (100%) 9 (100%) 9 (100%) 8 (100%) 
Type of Organization  

Association/advocacy 
Community health worker 

Education/trainer 
Employer 

Government 
Payer 

Health care provider  

 
1 (8%) 
3 (25%) 
2 (17%) 
2 (17%) 
1 (8%) 
3 (25%) 
0 (0) 

 
1 (11%) 
1 (11%) 
1 (11%) 
0 (0) 
4 (44%) 
1 (11%) 
1 (11%) 

 
3 (33%) 
1 (11%) 
1 (11%) 
1 (11%) 
2 (22%) 
1 (11%) 
0 (0) 

 
2 (25%) 
3 (38%) 
2 (25%) 
0 (0) 
1 (13%) 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 
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educationally qualified with a history of law-abidingness; and 4) accessible (Table 3). The simple 
to implement criterion assesses which certification model best uses state resources. Simple 
processes that require little to no state resources were scored high. Complex processes that 
require high state resources†††† were scored low. The attract diverse CHWs criterion assesses how 
accessible the certification is to non-English-speaking CHWs and undocumented CHWs. 
Certification models in which non-English speaking or undocumented CHWs can become 
certified with few challenges were scored high. Certification models in which non-English 
speaking or undocumented CHWs experience challenges or cannot become certified were scored 
low. The educationally qualified and law abidingness criterion assesses whether certification 
requirements are designed to increase the likelihood that certified CHWs will be ethical, 
including law-abiding, and will perform well in a health care or community-based role. This 
criterion is separate from whether less-educated people can be CHWs. We will specifically look 
at the basic level of competence (e.g., high school diploma) and history of felonies or sexual 
offenses (e.g., criminal background check). Requiring criminal background checks is an effort to 
increase law-abidingness, especially since CHWs work with vulnerable populations and with 
people inside of their homes. Requiring individuals to have a certain level of education (e.g., 
high school diploma) is intended to assure a basic level of competence of reading, writing, and 
problem solving. Individuals without a high school diploma may be unable to master the most 
elementary skills. The accessibility criterion assesses how many places and how easily CHWs 
can access certification training, classes, and tests. Certification processes that are offered in 
many places or types of organizations were scored high. Certification processes that are not 
offered in many places or types of organizations were scored low. 

We also considered other criteria identified by subject matter experts, such as the 
attractiveness of the approach to CHWs and to employers, price accessibility, legal immigration 
status, stakeholder acceptability, skills and knowledge, effect of certification on health care costs, 
and health care provider utilization. We excluded these criteria from scoring because they either 
did not produce differentiation across the models or were inconclusive in their findings and could 
not be scored (Appendix C). 

We defined and scored the criteria using the definitions and rationales below (Table 3), 
scoring: “low” as 1, “medium” as 2, and “high” as 3.We identified our categorization as low, 
medium, and high in an effort to draw meaningful distinctions between the state models 
reviewed. The categorizations are relative rather than absolute. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
††††State resources are defined as the time and resources state health department staff dedicate to certification programs. We 
made the judgment between low and high state resources used relative to what we saw in certification programs. Therefore, these 
estimations are not absolute. Low state resources would be less than or equal to one full-time equivalent (FTE, or little effort or 
oversight to implement the certification), signaling the certification program is simple to implement. For example, Minnesota has 
approximately 700 certificate-holding CHWs with no state health department oversight for certification since higher education 
institutions confer the certificate. High state resources would be defined as multiple FTEs needed to oversee certification 
processes (e.g., application review) deeming them complex to implement. In New Mexico, three FTEs oversee 378 certified 
CHWs; in Texas six FTEs oversee nearly 4,000 certified CHWs; and in Oregon two FTEs oversee 613 certified CHWs. 
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Table 3. Criteria scoring definition and rationale 
Criterion Criterion Definition Scoring Rationale  

High score= meets criterion well 
Low score= meets criterion poorly or not at all 

Simple to 
implement 

To what extent 
implementing CHW 

certification is a cost or 
resource burden on 

state system  

High (3 points): There is little or no cost and resource burden 
on state system to implement certification (i.e. simple 
implementation) 
Medium (2 points): There is some cost and resource burden 
on state system to implement certification (i.e. less simple 
implementation) 
Low (1 point): There is high cost and resource burden on state 
system to implement certification (i.e. complex 
implementation) 
0 does not exist on scale 

Attract Diverse 
CHWs 

To what extent 
certification is 

accessible to non-
English-speaking 

CHWs and 
undocumented CHWs 

High (3 points): CHWs with diverse backgrounds, including 
non-English-speaking and undocumented individuals, may 
access certification 
Medium: Some undocumented or non-English-speaking 
CHWs can access certification.   
Low (1 point): Few or no undocumented or non-English-
speaking CHWs can access certification.   
0 does not exist on scale 

CHWs are 
educationally 

qualified with a 
history of law- 

abidingness 

To what extent 
certification 

requirements are 
designed to increase the 
likelihood that certified 
CHWs will be ethical 

(including law-abiding), 
and that those certified 
will perform well in a 

health care or 
community advocate 

role 

High (3 points): Certification produces certified CHWs that 
are law-abiding (e.g., criminal background check) and have a 
basic level of competence (e.g., high school diploma).  
Medium (2 points): Certification produces some certified 
CHWs that are law-abiding and have a basic level of 
competence 
Low (1 point): Certification produces few or no certified 
CHWs that are law-abiding and have a basic level of 
competence 
0 does not exist on scale  

Accessible To what extent CHWs 
can easily access 

certification 
training/classes/ tests, 

and in how many places 

High (3 points): CHWs access certification opportunities 
(training, testing) at multiple types of organizations  
Medium (2 points): CHWs may access certification 
opportunities (training, testing) at different types of 
organizations 
Low (1 point): CHWs can access training at higher education 
(e.g., community colleges) institutions only  
0 does not exist on scale  

 
In this paper, we detail how the three CHW certification models scored across the four 

evaluative criteria (Table 4a). 
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Table 4a. Criteria scoring matrix 

Criteria 

Certification models 
 

Certificate by 
educational 
qualification 

 

Certification by 
training 

Certification by 
work experience 

 
Simple to implement 

 
High: 3 Low: 1 Low: 1 

 
Attract diverse workforce 
 

Low: 1 Medium: 2 Medium: 2  

 
CHWs are educationally 

qualified with a history of 
law-abidingness 

High: 3 Medium: 2 Low: 1 

 
Accessible 

 
Medium: 2 High: 3 High: 3 

 
 Total Score 

 
9 8 7  

 
As this paper is specific to what certification models may work best for California, we 

weighted two criteria that are most important to California stakeholders. California stakeholders 
fear certification may exclude diverse CHW types, including grassroots CHWs or promotores de 
salud, and create barriers to entry for new and existing CHWs (Section III). Therefore, we placed 
higher weights on the attract diverse workforce and accessible criteria to address California 
stakeholder concerns (Table 4b). We weighted attract diverse workforce by 3 and accessible by 
2. We weighted the attract diverse workforce criterion higher than the accessible criterion 
because there has been stakeholder opposition to certification in California for nearly 20 years 
due to fears that certain groups of CHWs, such as promotores de salud, will be excluded and left 
behind.8 Further, we want to ensure certification processes attract diverse CHWs in order for the 
workforce to resemble and represent the communities they serve and not threaten the qualities 
that makes CHWs effective in their communities, such as language or community membership.  
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Table 4b. Criteria scoring matrix, with weights relevant to California 

Criteria 

Certification models 
 

Certificate by 
educational 
qualification 

 

Certification by 
training 

Certification by 
work 

experience 

 
Simple to implement 

 
High: 3 Low: 1 Low: 1 

 
Attract diverse workforce 

Weighted *3 for California  
 

Low: 1*3=3 Medium: 2*3=6 Low: 1*3=3  

 
CHWs are educationally qualified 
with a history of law- abidingness 

 

High: 3 Medium: 2 Low: 1 

 
Accessible  

Weighted *2 for California  
 

Medium: 2*2= 4 High: 3*2=6 High: 3*2=6 

 
 Total Weighted Score 

 
13 15 11 

 
California stakeholders must also consider the benefits and tradeoffs for each certification 

model when contemplating which model to implement over another. One stakeholder shared, 
“Certification is not per se bad or good - whether it's bad or good depends on how it's done.” 
California stakeholders will have to thoughtfully weigh the evidence, benefits, and tradeoffs of 
each certification model to choose a certification approach that best fits the needs of California 
CHWs (Table 5). We discuss the benefits and tradeoffs of each model after discussing each 
criterion’s scoring. 
 
Alternative 1: Educational completion model 

Certification by educational completion is one potential certification model, 
recommended for consideration by CHW subject matter experts. The educational completion 
model consists of an individual completing an educational requirement at a higher education 
institution. The higher education institution assesses the individual’s proficiency in skills and 
confers a certificate. The certificate differs from certification because an educational institution 
is not allowed to confer the title “certified CHW” unless the certifying body allows the 
educational institution to confer this title.102 For the purposes of this study, we are considering 
the certificate by educational completion model a certification model. We gathered evidence 
from Minnesota for the below criteria.  

The educational completion model is simple to implement because it is hosted within the 
community and private college system and scored high on the simple to implement criterion. For 
example, Minnesota offers the certificate in higher education institutions, for example 
community colleges. The Minnesota CHW Alliance (MNCHWA) developed the CHW 
certificate curriculum (approximately 14 college units) and sells the curriculum to colleges for 
$6,000. Each college purchases the curriculum for their respective programs. A Minnesota 
stakeholder shared that these colleges purchase the curriculum and pay their faculty to teach the 
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course. They continued to share that the CHW certificate is “supported by students paying for the 
program or employers paying for the program.” Upon completion of the required 14 units, the 
higher education institution confers CHW students the certificate. Therefore, the certificate is 
simple to implement because the state has no cost or resource responsibility.  

The educational completion model may not attract diverse CHWs due to the high school 
diploma or English language proficiency requirement and scored low on the attract diverse 
workforce criterion. Individuals without a high school diploma or test of general educational 
development (GED) equivalent would be excluded from this model. The educational completion 
model may not attract non-English-speaking individuals because the CHW certificate college-
level courses, to the best of our knowledge, are delivered in English. Similarly, undocumented 
individuals, or those without legal immigration status, may not choose to participate in a formal 
college system. We learned from stakeholder interviews that individuals are not required to 
provide proof of legal immigration status to attend a community college or private college. A 
Minnesota stakeholder shared, “We don't care if they're documented or not. I know I've had a 
couple students go through that are undocumented. The problem is they can't get financial aid.”  

The educational completion model produces educationally qualified CHWs because 
individuals must present a high school diploma or equivalent to receive subsequent college-level 
education and scored high on the educationally qualified criterion. We project the same outcome 
in California since California community colleges also require a high school diploma or GED 
equivalent to register for courses. In some cases, California community colleges admit 
“individuals without a high school diploma or the equivalent who, in the judgment of the review 
board, is capable of profiting from the instruction offered.”155 The educational completion model 
may not produce CHWs with a history of law abidingness. Individuals do not provide a criminal 
background check to attend community college or private college. Therefore, hypothetically, 
individuals can earn a CHW certificate even if they have a criminal offense. Stakeholders shared 
that allowing people to get a CHW certificate even if they have a felony conviction makes 
searching for employment challenging. A Minnesota stakeholder shared, “There's employers 
who want to hire people to work with people doing re-entry from the prison systems. And those 
folks can't get the clear background check and so we want the option of being able to let people 
go out without that clear background check.” However, this is a liberal, more flexible design 
choice of Minnesota’s educational completion model. Hypothetically, the educational 
completion model could be designed to include a criminal background check to screen for severe 
felony convictions or assess less severe felony convictions.  

The educational completion model may not be accessible to all individuals and scored 
medium on the accessible criterion. The curriculum course is only offered at higher educational 
institutions and only some of those choose to offer the CHW certificate curriculum. For example, 
in Minnesota, approximately seven colleges offer the CHW certificate training throughout the 
entire state. A Minnesota stakeholder shared, “There were seven physical schools within the 
state, some in northern Minnesota, some in the middle, and some in the Twin Cities. And then I 
think you could also do it online.” CHWs shared they needed to drive long distances to attend the 
education courses, but that is the “commuting culture” in Minnesota.  

The educational completion model offers many advantages for California, such as simple 
implementation, and the existence of California’s community college infrastructure.156 Existing 
evidence suggests that states find the education completion model attractive because it does not 
exhaust state resources, and places the burden to assess the individual’s proficiency in required 
skills on the higher education institutions.102 
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The educational completion model may undermine diversity. The CHW workforce may 
lose diversity over time because non-English-speaking CHWs may not be eligible to participate 
in the educational completion model. At the time of this paper, we were not aware of any CHW 
certificate college courses delivered in a language other than English. The CHW workforce may 
also lose diversity over time since those with little formal education or training may be excluded 
from higher education institutions. The CHW National Workforce Study estimated 7% of CHWs 
in the U.S. have less than a high school education.7 Since we know that the number of CHWs is 
underreported, and we expect that those without a high school education are less likely to be 
counted, we expect that the number of CHWs that would be excluded by educational completion 
would be at least 7%, if not higher. 

The educational completion model brings up other factors from stakeholder interviews 
not included in the evaluative criteria. The educational completion model may create a career 
ladder for CHWs. Upon completing the certificate course, CHWs earn transferable college credit 
to other career programs or towards an associate or bachelor degree. A national CHW 
certification study found that many CHWs later advanced to other health care professions, such 
as nursing and social work.58 Community colleges may not be the optimal place for certification 
training. Evidence suggests community colleges may over-medicalize CHWs rather than 
focusing on empowerment and social justice.88 Another factor is Minnesota’s educational 
completion model, which required the use of the MNCHWA curriculum. Minnesota CHWs 
reflected that having a standard curriculum was important because they had the same knowledge 
and skills as their peers. The standard curriculum also signaled to employers and payers a 
standard skill set and knowledge base. For California, offering one curriculum may signal a 
standard skill set and knowledge for employers and payers, but may present challenges to 
determining if the curriculum is high quality and if it fits the needs of diverse types of CHWs. 
Presumably, the MNCHWA curriculum is high quality. Offering one curriculum may make it 
challenging for California stakeholders to determine if the curriculum meets the needs of 
California’s diverse CHW workforce. 

The educational completion model, although ensuring CHWs have a high level of 
competence, poses many barriers to entry and may result in a less diverse workforce, which may 
ultimately decrease CHWs’ defining quality - representing the communities they serve. The 
educational completion model may not be a realistic model for California CHWs.  
 
Alternative 2: Training model 

The training model consists of classroom training on state-approved core competency 
curricula, a practicum or internship experience, and an evaluation of skills and knowledge.127 
After the training requirement is completed, the individual applies for the certification. The 
certifying body, usually a state health department, will verify the individual has fulfilled the 
certification requirements. If all certification requirements are fulfilled, the certifying body 
grants the individual the certification and title “certified CHW.” The training models we assessed 
require between 80-160 hours of approved training curricula, and approved training curricula are 
taught at community-based organizations, community colleges, and health departments, among 
others. We gathered evidence from New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas for the criteria. 

The training model is challenging and resource intensive to implement because state 
health department staff must issue certifications for CHWs, instructors, and training sites and 
curricula. The model scored low on the simple to implement criterion. From stakeholder 
interviews, we learned that Oregon dedicates two full-time equivalent (FTE) positions or staff, 
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New Mexico dedicates approximately three FTEs, and Texas dedicates six FTEs to issue 
certifications for CHWs, instructors, and training sites. Stakeholders reflected that state health 
department staff spend a lot of time reviewing, verifying, and approving CHW Instructor and 
individual CHW certification and recertification applications. For example, in Texas, 421 new 
CHWs applied to become certified through training in 2018.157‡‡‡‡ New Mexico may spend even 
more time reviewing applications since CHWs can choose to either apply for a generalist 
certification or up to three specialist certifications. State health departments also develop training 
standards, and review, verify, and approve each training site’s CHW certification training 
curricula to ensure it meets the state’s CHW core competency requirements. Stakeholders 
described that state health departments oversee, on average, nearly 40 training sites, with each 
training site potentially developing their own training curriculum. Further, most state health 
departments track CHW recertification numbers. In some cases, state health department staff 
follow up individually with CHWs to inquire why they did not recertify in an effort to identify 
and understand the challenges and barriers of recertification. A New Mexico stakeholder shared, 
“There’s so many man-hours of follow-ups and doing it manually.”  

The training model may attract undocumented or non-English-speaking CHWs and 
scored medium for the attract diverse workforce criterion. Certification requirements vary by 
program. Some certification programs require legal immigration status checks while others do 
not require legal immigration status checks. For example, a New Mexico stakeholder shared 
individuals must provide a color copy of a government-issued photo identification or Certificate 
of Indian Blood Card to become a certified CHW. In Texas, the Department of State Health 
Services does not require any type of government identification for certification. From 
stakeholder interviews, we found undocumented individuals can participate in certification 
training programs. Stakeholders acknowledged undocumented individuals may experience 
employment challenges thereafter. A Texas stakeholder shared, “[Undocumented individuals] go 
through the training and the only drawback of not being documented is not being able to go for 
the criminal check and being able to work in the hospital system. But there's a lot of other 
opportunities where they can do some phenomenal work.” In the states we assessed, the training 
model would allow for non-English-speaking individuals to participate. For example, Texas 
offers certification training programs in Spanish. Similarly, Oregon training sites offer culturally 
and linguistically-specific trainings for various CHW groups, such as Russian communities, 
African continent communities, violence prevention communities, and Latinx communities. 
Likewise, in New Mexico, certification training has been adapted for some tribal communities.  

The training model would produce educationally qualified CHWs with a basic level of 
competence because individuals would pass state-verified, core competency-based training 
curricula. The model scored medium for the CHWs are educationally qualified with a history of 
law abidingness criterion. The training model would not score as high as the educational 
completion model for this criterion because individuals in a training program may or may not 
have a high school diploma. However, most certification programs require a high school diploma 
or GED equivalent, either from the U.S. or from the individual’s native country. A New Mexico 
stakeholder shared that promotores de salud were against the certification at first because they 
felt it would exclude those without a formal education. The stakeholder went on to share, 

 
‡‡‡‡Stakeholders did not bring up the time needed to review individual CHW certification applications during interviews. If we 
assume the average state health department staff works 48 weeks per year at 40 hours per week, that equals 1920 hours per year. 
If it takes state health department staff one hour per applicant, then that is 20% of a state FTE. If it takes 2 hours per applicant, 
that is 40% of a state FTE. This estimation does not include the time needed to approve certification training curricula or 
reviewing recertification applications. 
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“[CHWs] need to have at least a GED. There has to be a standard. Then why do we need 
certification? Why do we need a law and the rule to guide us then? To let anybody in to do it? 
Well, people are realizing now the value of it and now they're knocking down our doors to get 
that training.” 

The training model allows for screening those with criminal records to distinguish 
between more and less severe offenses. With the exception of Texas,§§§§ certification programs 
require criminal background checks to earn CHW certification. The certifying body discerns the 
severity of the prior felony or offense and decides whether or not the individual can be certified. 
A New Mexico stakeholder shared, “I think people who have gotten in trouble with a small 
amount of pot or weed, it's okay. But I think if it's going to be like armed robbery, murder, or 
child abuse, I think that's where a committee would draw the line. Because people, especially if 
they're going into a home, then we're liable for that.” Most certification programs allow 
individuals to further explain the circumstances of their prior felonies or offenses that appear on 
the criminal background check. New Mexico and Oregon stakeholders shared that they have not 
observed a high number of individuals with prior felonies fail the certification because of the 
criminal background check requirement.  

The training model is accessible because trainings are offered at various types of training 
sites and scored high for the accessible criterion. Stakeholders designed the certification 
programs to offer training at local health departments, community-based organizations, 
community health centers, community colleges, and other sites. CHWs can then choose where 
they feel most comfortable receiving training. A New Mexico stakeholder shared, “People who 
work in the community, they want community education. There's a few people who go to the 
community college for a community health worker program because they like the structure. The 
majority of the people that we have found do not want an institutional setting. They want 
community-based learning, adult learning.”  

The training model has benefits, such as delivering culturally- and linguistically-tailored 
trainings and offering training at various types of organizations. Choosing from a myriad of 
training organizations empowers CHWs, especially if they cannot access or do not feel 
comfortable in higher education institutions. California has the potential for offering certification 
training at various types of organizations. Currently, California has existing specialized CHW 
training organizations (e.g., health department, community-based organization, managed care 
organization, community college, private college) that could become CHW certification training 
programs. Another benefit of the training model is the flexibility for training sites to offer 
tailored curricula. In the Oregon example, trainers and CHWs were able to discuss in detail the 
needs of their communities, and CHWs received information in the languages they preferred. 
This may be of particular interest to California stakeholders as the California CHW landscape is 
culturally and linguistically diverse.  

The training model, as reviewed for New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas, has tradeoffs, for 
example variability in training, and state resources needed for implementation. Despite 
developing competency-based curricula, certification training still produces CHWs with 
inconsistent skills and knowledge. A Texas stakeholder estimated they have nearly 40 training 

 
§§§§The Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) initially required a criminal background check from individuals to 
become certified CHWs. The Texas DSHS no longer requires a criminal background check to earn the CHW certification 
because, as a Texas stakeholder shared, “It was more headache than it was really worth because the employers were going to 
have to redo it anyway.” 
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programs in Texas, while Oregon oversees approximately 43 training programs. The high 
number of training curricula available produces variability of CHW skills and knowledge across 
training programs. Certified CHW trainers attribute the high number of training curricula to 
limited staff capacity and available funding. A Texas stakeholder shared, “It takes a whole lot of 
time and energy to create a curriculum. I'm not going to give it to another institution to then turn 
around and charge people and make money off of my work that I did. In Texas you have all these 
different curriculums because people didn't want to share it.” Employers recognize the variability 
across training programs. From stakeholder interviews, we learned employers prefer certain 
training curricula knowing some curricula are focused solely for work in clinical settings, while 
others focus on community outreach and advocacy. A Texas stakeholder shared, “It's gotten to 
where employers know, ‘I only want CHWs trained by this site or this site.’ And so CHWs may 
pay and may go to the full 160 hours and do everything and then still not be as employable 
because employers have figured out, ‘The skills I need are coming from these training sites. 
These, not so much.’” Texas stakeholders hypothesized a more standardized curricula may 
prepare CHWs better and reduce variability in training. However, limiting curricula too quickly 
may not be the best option for California. Referring back to the educational completion model, 
Minnesota’s choice to design a single curriculum may present problems with limited 
opportunities for innovation or not being able to meet the needs of diverse CHW groups. If there 
is only one curriculum offered, it may take longer to determine whether or not the curriculum is 
high quality. Although the MNCHWA curriculum may be high-quality, there is the potential for 
a state to create a flawed curriculum. Ultimately, approving various curricula based on whether it 
meets the competency requirements is a design choice for the training model examples we 
reviewed. A training model approach may also choose to have the certifying body develop a 
standard training curriculum for all training sites to deliver in order to reduce training variability 
across sites.   

An additional tradeoff of the training model is the resources and oversight needed to 
implement certification. Our findings extend practice literature that agencies implementing CHW 
certification programs are responsible for developing training standards, reviewing, verifying, 
and approving individual and instructor certification applications, and approving training 
curricula.102 From stakeholder interviews, we learned this workload remains an issue and 
certifying bodies are looking for ways to simplify implementation. For example, in 2019, the 
New Mexico Office of the CHW invested $40,000 to launch an online application system to 
streamline the certification application and generate funds for the Office.   

The training model, although challenging to implement, may increase the diversity of the 
workforce, is accessible, and can produce CHWs that are educationally qualified with a history 
of law abidingness. If measures could be taken to simplify the implementation and create a 
simpler implementation, the training model may be an appropriate model for California. 
 
Alternative 3: Work experience model 

Certification based on work experience recognizes CHWs’ expertise and experience in 
the community, and counts it towards CHW certification.127,158 When an individual has sufficient 
experience hours, they apply for the individual certification. In some cases, CHW supervisors are 
asked to verify that the individual meets the CHW core competency requirements. Many states 
elect to offer both the work experience and training models in an effort to acknowledge new and 
existing CHWs. For this paper, all of the states we discussed in the training model - New 
Mexico, Oregon, and Texas - also offer the work experience model (Table 1). The work 
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experience models we assessed require between 1,000 – 3,000 hours of volunteer or CHW work 
experience in the previous 2-5 years.  

The work experience model is challenging to implement since certifying bodies, usually 
state health departments, must verify individual applications and supervisor information. The 
model scored low for the simple to implement criterion. Similar to the training model, state 
health department staff must verify that an individual has the required number of work 
experience hours to be eligible for certification. For example, state health department staff 
interview CHW supervisors to verify the individual applying for CHW certification meets the 
CHW core competency requirements. A Texas CHW shared, “The state called my supervisor, 
and they verified employment and everything.” We anticipate this may demand significant time 
and resources from state health department staff. For example, in Texas in 2018, 483 new CHWs 
were certified through work experience.157 

The work experience model may not attract diverse CHWs because undocumented or 
non-English-speaking individuals would be less likely to produce supervisor-verified work hours 
and scored medium for the attract diverse workforce criterion. The work experience model may 
favor individuals who have been employed, which usually requires social security numbers and 
multiple forms of government issued identification.***** Therefore, undocumented individuals 
may be less likely to gain the work experience necessary to apply through this model. In some 
cases, undocumented individuals may be able to verify work training if they were paid by 
organizations through stipends. However, this is not the norm. In contrast, some states observe 
the work experience model allows for more diverse CHWs to become certified. A New Mexico 
stakeholder shared, “A lot of the CHWs that grandfathered††††† in didn’t have to provide proof of 
high school diploma with grandfathering, so a lot of the diverse CHWs came in that way.”  

The work experience model is less likely to produce educationally qualified CHWs 
because CHWs may have little to no documentation to demonstrate CHW core competencies, 
and competency standards may be interpreted differently across individuals and organizations.  
The model scored low for the CHWs are educationally qualified with a history of law 
abidingness criterion. A Texas stakeholder shared, “Well, in some ways, [grandfathering] puts 
the individuals at a little bit of a disadvantage because the person who completes a certified 
training program has that to show for it. The person who chooses to simply practice on the basis 
of experience may be extremely talented and effective, but they have no way of documenting 
that unless they have a really well-done resume.” The work experience model may not produce 
educationally qualified CHWs because educational requirements vary across certification 
programs. In some cases, individuals who certify through work experience do not need to meet 
an education requirement, such as a high school diploma or GED equivalent, because they 
demonstrate proficiency in CHW core competencies through experience in lieu of training. In 

 

*****There is a caveat to the attract diverse CHWs criterion because undocumented individuals can obtain unauthorized social 
security numbers. How undocumented individuals obtain these is unclear. In 2016, undocumented immigrants in the U.S. 
contributed $13 billion to Social Security159 and $3 billion to Medicare.160 In California, undocumented immigrants pay 
approximately $3 billion combined in state and local taxes.161 For the purposes of this paper, we acknowledge this caveat but 
conservatively assume undocumented individuals may not gain employment due to a lack of government requirements, including 
a social security number. 

†††††“Grandfathering” is a term commonly used to describe the certification by work experience model. We acknowledge 
grandfathering is a problematic term rooted in racist origins.162,163 At the time of collecting data, stakeholders used grandfathering 
when talking about the certification by work experience model. Stakeholder quotes that mention grandfathering will stay in their 
original form. Our analysis will not use the grandfathering term.   
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other certification programs, individuals must provide a high school diploma regardless of 
certifying by training or work experience. The work experience model may also produce CHWs 
with a history of law abidingness since most certification programs require criminal background 
checks to earn CHW certification. As previously discussed in the training model, most 
certification programs screen individuals with criminal records to distinguish between more and 
less severe offenses, allowing those with prior felonies to further explain the circumstances of 
their prior offenses that appear on the criminal background check. Texas is the only certification 
program we assessed that does not require criminal background checks for CHW certification. 

The work experience model is accessible because individuals do not need to access 
training or go anywhere to gain certification and scored high for the accessible criterion. Because 
of this, the benefit of the work experience model is that it has few barriers to entry. Individuals 
would not need to factor the time of training (usually weeks or months), or travel to and from 
training. This is key when individuals have competing priorities, such as employment or familial 
needs (e.g., childcare).  

The work experience model may put CHWs at a disadvantage because CHWs may have 
little or no documentation to demonstrate required skills and knowledge. CHWs may experience 
difficulty demonstrating they have the required CHW core competencies if they do not have 
adequate documentation of job tasks. Since organizations may interpret CHW core competency 
definitions differently, we cannot accurately guarantee that work experience prepares individuals 
adequately in competencies necessary for CHW certification. The work experience model is also 
burdensome to implement. This is an implementation choice from the certification programs we 
assessed. A work experience model may choose to implement systems to reduce the burden of 
state health department staff to verify that CHWs have the required skills and knowledge for 
certification. 

An important factor to consider, not included in the evaluative criteria, is that the work 
experience model acknowledges existing CHW experience and community expertise. Of the 
CHWs that participated in stakeholder interviews, most of them certified through work 
experience. CHWs and stakeholders shared, “Not everyone can be a CHW” and believed 
qualities and attributes like community relationships, shared lived experience, intrinsic 
motivation, and commitment to serve their community were more important than educational 
completion or training. Some stakeholders mentioned that personal and character-related 
qualities were most important, and education and training could come later. Although the work 
experience model may have trouble competing with the training or education model to 
demonstrate evidence of CHW required competencies, the educational model may produce more 
educated but less experienced CHWs. The work experience model may bode better because 
CHWs may learn skills on the job or in the community that simply cannot be trained in an 
educational setting. The work experience model may produce experienced but not formally 
trained CHWs. To ensure an equipped CHW workforce, California stakeholders must define 
appropriate support after certification. For example, CHWs with education but little experience 
may need an experienced CHW mentor while CHWs with little formal training might benefit 
from taking an assessment test or completing continuing education units. 

Although the work experience model poses the fewest barriers to entry and leverages 
CHW experience, it may not guarantee uniform CHW skills and knowledge. If measures could 
be taken to simplify the implementation, the work experience model may be an appropriate 
model for California. 
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Table 5. Benefits, drawbacks, and points to consider of certification models 

Certification 
Models 

Benefits Drawbacks Other points to consider  

 
 
 

Educational 
completion 

• Simple for state to 
implement  

• California has wide 
network of community 
colleges – but need to 
ensure that most 
participate in CHW 
certification  

• Lose diversity because 
of high school diploma 
or GED requirement 
and tuition costs 

 

• Upward mobility 
• Credit towards career 

programs 
• Payer recognition 
• Does not ensure one 

standardized 
curriculum 

 
 
 

Training 

• Accessible, because 
various types of 
training organization 
possible 

• Can give culturally 
tailored, language- 
specific training 

• Variability in skills and 
knowledge delivered 
through training; 
difficult to assure high 
quality  

• Resources needed to 
implement training, 
complex to implement 

 

 
 

Work 
experience 

 

• Few application 
barriers 

• Little documentation to 
demonstrate 
competencies 

• May not ensure 
competency 

• Leverages existing 
CHW experience 

• Does not impose 
additional burdens on 
current CHWs 

 
 
 Across all three certification models, participants shared four recurring themes California 
stakeholders should consider when developing CHW certification: 1) position CHWs to lead 
certification planning and decision making; 2) create opportunities for recognition and credibility 
and acknowledge potential hierarchies; 3) design certification to be voluntary; and 4) integrate 
CHWs into health care systems. 
 
CHWs should lead certification decisions to uphold and require essential CHW qualities 
 CHWs should be involved in certification decision making to ensure that the certification 
is driven by their workforce needs. A Minnesota stakeholder shared, “The certificate program 
curriculum was developed largely by CHWs, which I think is why it has held up so well.” CHWs 
shared that CHWs should be intrinsically motivated to serve their own community. CHWs and 
stakeholders fear that individuals who are motivated by the certification and are not service-
oriented will likely leave the CHW profession for another profession, potentially resulting in 
high CHW turnover. A CHW shared, “Anybody could go to school and show up every day and 
earn their certificate, and now they're community health workers. But people who really can't 
handle hearing bad stories every single day, they're going to X themselves out of this.” 
Stakeholders reflected that employers and other agencies should not rely on CHW certification to 
ensure individuals are equipped to serve their communities. Instead, stakeholders encouraged 
certifying agencies to identify or require critical CHW qualities, such as community 
membership. An Oregon stakeholder shared, “If people lean solely on the certification, that's 
where I would be cautious because, really, the lived experience is a huge part of what makes a 
good community health worker. They're tapping into things that they have had to do in their lives 
to be able to support their community members. I think the certification piece is just an added 
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benefit because it helps give language to that lived experience. And it helps connect the systemic 
pieces that we may not be able to speak to without having that training or certification.” CHWs 
are equipped to design certification processes that both uphold unique CHW qualities and 
advance the workforce. 
 
Certification may promote recognition and credibility among health care providers but may also 
cause hierarchies within CHWs 

Stakeholders reflected that certification would promote CHW recognition among health 
care providers and other health professionals. CHWs and stakeholders observed that certification 
in their states has resulted in more CHW employment opportunities in health care settings. A 
New Mexico stakeholder shared, “CHWs are being recognized much more now as valuable and 
not only within clinical settings. It's across all different facets of the community. Behavioral 
health centers, schools now are hiring community health workers.” Stakeholders also shared that 
certification assured employers and payers that CHWs had standardized and verifiable skills in 
knowledge areas necessary for CHW work. Specifically, payers shared that CHWs are “new to 
the space” and newer professions are not easily defined or integrated into existing health care 
models. Payers also shared that they are required to conduct their own quality control. 
Certification is attractive to payers because it helps to ensure CHWs are well trained and provide 
quality services.  

Despite the benefit of recognition and credibility, certification could come at a cost for 
CHWs. Stakeholders fear certification could exacerbate a hierarchy between certified CHWs and 
non-certified CHWs, creating “a kind of a class system or a caste system within the field.” 
Stakeholders agreed health care systems place more value on people with credentials than people 
who are from the community with only life experience. Most stakeholders shared that although 
they had not directly observed a CHW hierarchy in their respective states, they anticipate the 
emergence of a hierarchy within CHWs as an unintended consequence of certification. A 
stakeholder shared, “I suspect there could be developing a culture where certified CHWs hold 
themselves to be better than, but I don't have any basis for predicting that. It would be 
unfortunate if it did. The states that have not sustained a grandparenting path are probably 
contributing to the creation of that two-tiered system.” 
 
Certification should be voluntary 

Most states elect to make the certification process voluntary to avoid excluding 
undocumented CHWs and volunteer promotores de salud. The reason behind this, as a 
stakeholder shared, “[Certification] is going to leave a lot of people who do this work at the 
voluntary base then they will end up being mandated. A lot of documentation can result for them 
to be off the table.” Texas is an example of a state that requires CHW certification for 
employment, meaning all individuals who work and receive compensation as CHWs must be 
certified. Texas stakeholders reflected that employers find loopholes to evade the required 
certification requirement, such as labeling CHW positions under other titles. A Texas stakeholder 
shared, “They might advertise it as a patient navigator, or health specialist, or community liaison, 
so there are so many different ways people advertise the positions. If it's advertised as 
community health worker, they're supposed to require certification.” A required certification 
could result in an increase of similar CHW job titles across employment sectors. Stakeholders 
also shared that the required certification is based on the honor system. Since the Texas 
certifying body does not have the capacity to enforce the requirement, CHWs may be working or 
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compensated without the required certification. The required certification model may not be 
useful if the certifying agency does not have the resources to enforce the requirement.   
 
CHW champions must advocate to integrate CHWs into health care systems 

Certification does not ensure CHWs will be integrated into health care systems. 
Stakeholders reflected that employers and payers must be “CHW champions” that advocate for 
the integration of CHWs within health care systems. A Minnesota stakeholder shared, 
“Organizations thought that just by having their certificate that the CHWs would come to the 
organization and basically be able to tell the organization what a CHW does or what a best 
practice is or that the CHW could write the best practice for themselves.” CHW champions must 
further demonstrate the evidence for adopting the CHW model, how it will work within health 
care teams and communities, and what certification offers the CHW position and health care 
system.  

 
Recommendation for Action 
 We assessed the three certification models and the criteria scoring results are nearly 
indistinguishable, indicating all three CHW certification models are attractive options to 
implement (Table 4b). The certification models received more or less equal scores in different 
ways, with some models scoring high in different areas. The educational completion model may 
not be the best option for California stakeholders as it presents many barriers to entry for the 
existing CHW workforce. The training and work experience models have demonstrated utility in 
other states and may result in gains in CHW diversity, accessibility of training, and producing 
educationally qualified CHWs. Unfortunately, these approaches (as they have been implemented 
in other states) present implementation burdens and may exclude CHWs who cannot pass 
criminal background checks. Accordingly, we recommend California embark on the following 
steps:  
 
1) Develop a voluntary certification and offer both the training and work experience models.  
 
A voluntary certification will allow California CHWs to choose between non-certification or 
certification. A voluntary certification will also be least likely to exclude grassroots or volunteer 
CHWs and promotores de salud who may not need certification for their work.139 A required 
CHW certification may pose too many barriers to entry for the California CHW workforce 
and/or force employers to find loopholes to evade the certification requirement, such as labeling 
CHW positions under other titles.  
 
ASTHO and national CHW subject matter experts support offering both the training and work 
experience models, referred to as “responsive” CHW certification.102,147 This approach 
acknowledges new and existing CHWs. Existing CHWs can certify based on experiential hours, 
while new CHWs must certify by training since they would not have the experiential hours 
required for the work experience model.  
 
We recommend offering the work experience model for a limited number of years (up to five) to 
permit CHWs with sufficient work experience to certify. The training model guarantees a higher 
standard of quality. To ensure equity in the beginning stages of certification, we believe existing 
CHWs should have the opportunity to leverage their experience.  
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2) Establish training and work experience requirements based on the lessons learned from other 
state certification programs.  
 
California stakeholders should determine certification requirements using existing certification 
models in other states. For example, California stakeholders can review Texas’s CHW 
certification model, since its size and diversity of communities are comparable to California. 
Currently, work experience and training requirements vary by state. Work experience 
requirements range from 1,000 – 3,000 hours of supervisor-verified CHW volunteer or work 
experience within the previous 2-5 years. Training requirements range from 80-160 training 
hours based on approved training curricula.  
 
California stakeholders should offer certification training at various types of organizations, such 
as community colleges, community-based organizations, local health departments, or health 
centers, to ensure CHWs from diverse backgrounds can access the training. To offset costs at 
community colleges, California stakeholders should ensure the number of certification college 
credit hours are eligible for financial aid.139  
 
California stakeholders should identify core CHW competencies to develop competency-based 
training curricula. These competencies should reflect actual CHW experience, and address 
essential skills needed across clinical and non-clinical settings.102 California stakeholders can 
adopt existing core competencies from states that have implemented CHW certification or from 
the CHW Core Consensus Project.109,139  
 
California stakeholders should require a high school diploma or GED equivalent (either U.S.- 
based or from the individual’s native country) to ensure employers and payers a basic level of 
competence in reading, writing, problem solving, and critical thinking skills. The educational 
requirement is a static measure and will not likely change over time. Employers and payers 
would not have to verify an educational requirement, entrusting the state to verify individuals 
meet the minimum educational requirement for certification.  
 
Developing workforce standards will inevitably be met with stakeholder support and opposition. 
California CHW stakeholders should examine lessons learned by states outside of California, 
such as New Mexico, where people were wary of certification and the educational requirement at 
first but are now eager to adopt them. Learning that New Mexico’s certification program gained 
more support once implemented may ultimately alleviate initial fears raised by California 
stakeholders. 
 
3) Approve for certification purposes only a limited number (ideally about five, and no more 
than ten) of training curricula across the state. Evaluate the approved curricula within five years.  
 
We recommend California stakeholders start the certification process with a limited number of 
training curricula (no more than ten). Approving for certification only a few different curricula 
will provide consistency, uniformity in training, and reduce state resources needed to approve, 
monitor, and evaluate curricula. We believe five training curricula allows for diversity across 
curricula but will not exhaust state resources. With some variation across curricula, California 
stakeholders will have more opportunities to see which curricula work best for CHWs, 
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employers, payers, and communities. Standardizing the curriculum too early in the certification 
process may produce problems, such as the curriculum not being innovative, and/or not meeting 
the needs of all types of CHWs. 
 
We recommend California stakeholders monitor and evaluate which curricula CHWs, employers, 
and payers prefer within five years of implementing certification. We learned most states do not 
evaluate their training curricula. Evaluation will provide insight to whether the certification is 
doing what it set out to do. We recommend California stakeholders adopt up to five permanent 
CHW training curricula.  
 
California has some existing CHW training curricula. The Community College of San Francisco 
(CCSF) CHW Certificate curriculum, the first community college CHW training curriculum, 
established in 1992, trains individuals, over 2-3 semesters, to work in community-oriented public 
health, health care, and social service fields.50,165 CHW students participate in 20 units of core 
courses, a 128-hour internship placement, and a final performance-based exam.165 Developed in 
partnership with CHW students, CCSF faculty, local employers, and public health leaders,165 the 
CCSF curriculum could be adapted for training sites outside the community college system. 
 
4) Defer criminal background checks to employers.  
 
California stakeholders should defer criminal background checks to employers. First, a criminal 
background check may not be a helpful requirement since it is not a static measure. Criminal 
standing may change year to year and some criminal offenses are not relevant to CHW work. 
Second, a criminal background check may exclude individuals with a history of incarceration. 
This may be problematic for California stakeholders. California programs leverage CHWs with a 
history of incarceration to help increase access to health care services among high-risk, 
chronically ill people who have been formerly incarcerated.28 Third, employers have their own 
employment requirements, which usually includes a current criminal background check. 
Therefore, certifying bodies should not duplicate resources by conducting their own criminal 
background checks. 
 
5) Position CHWs as decision makers in the planning and implementation of certification 
processes.  
 
CHWs should lead certification planning and implementation decision making and represent at 
least half of the workforce standard setting body.32,139 CHWs have the ability to define the 
parameters of their own profession. CHWs possess deep knowledge of the organizational and 
systemic barriers and facilitators to implement CHW programs, and their firsthand expertise 
about the communities they serve (Section III). CHWs can also design workforce processes to be 
inclusive of different types of CHWs because they are best able to identify certification 
requirements that preserve CHW qualities and identity, especially as certification may attract 
individuals not appropriate for CHW work (Section III).  
 
Conclusion 
 The educational completion, training, and work experience models are all attractive 
options for CHW certification. We leveraged lessons learned from Minnesota, New Mexico, 
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Oregon, and Texas to provide recommendations about which models California stakeholders 
should implement to develop CHW certification. California stakeholders must build consensus 
around the goals of certification for California, develop appropriate certification models, and 
monitor and evaluate certification outcomes to ensure certification is producing positive results. 
This paper is an important step to assessing appropriate certification models for California using 
criteria identified by subject matter experts and California stakeholders. Future research should 
recruit non-certified CHWs to share perspectives about the impact of certification on their work, 
assess certification models from other states, particularly those operated by private entities, and 
review quantitative data to adequately evaluate CHW certification models. 
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V. Conclusion 
 
 The goals of this research were to lay the foundation for integrating CHWs into health 
care systems and to develop appropriate CHW certification approaches in California. This 
dissertation identified how CHWs address health care system challenges differently than other 
health care providers, explored feelings of opportunity and exclusion related to CHW 
certification, and recommended strategic options for CHW certification in California, all of 
which are critical to integrating the California CHW workforce into health care systems. 
 The findings from the first paper suggest CHWs are assets to the health care system. 
CHWs address health care system challenges differently than traditional health care providers 
resulting from their community membership, motivation to serve their communities, and 
flexibility to bridge the community and health care system. CHWs’ flexibility in their work, such 
as serving families not individuals, working in the home, and working without time constraints, 
allows them to be effective in their communities. CHWs also address health care system 
challenges differently than health care providers. They address social determinants of health, 
enhance patient care, and improve access to health care and social services. CHWs supply 
invaluable support to health care providers, affording them more time to dedicate to direct 
patient care and operate at the top of their license. Our findings reinforce the Commission’s 
recommendation to scale the engagement of CHWs in health care systems to support better 
health outcomes in communities. Future research could leverage these findings to not only 
design effective CHW recruitment but also determine how health care systems can build 
effective CHW programs. 
 The findings from the second paper demonstrate that California stakeholders have 
conflicting feelings concerning CHW certification. While certification poses considerable 
financial and career opportunities for CHWs, it also provokes fears that key groups best 
equipped to work in particular communities would be excluded and that the CHW model will 
shift from its traditional focus on grassroots advocacy to fit clinical priorities. We also 
discovered additional concerns that certification creates unintentional hierarchies between CHW 
types, such as clinical and non-clinical CHW roles. Certification does not address all challenges 
of scaling CHWs within health care systems, especially as participants underscored that existing 
racism, xenophobia, and discrimination within the health care system have obstructed the scaling 
of CHWs. Our findings suggest that a certification process that is structured with multiple 
pathways is more likely to mitigate stakeholder opposition since that type of program may 
overcome potential barriers of traditional certification processes and prevent some of the feared 
outcomes raised in stakeholder interviews. An example of a certification process based on 
multiple pathways is “responsive” CHW certification: it has few to no barriers to entry and 
includes multiple paths to entry, a user-friendly application process, education and training 
available in accessible settings and taught using appropriate methods, and respect for volunteer 
CHWs.102,147 Most importantly, our findings encourage CHWs to lead future steps because they 
are best equipped to lead workforce discussions and design a certification that does not 
exacerbate hierarchies, power dynamics, or drive CHW roles further from the historical CHW 
model. 
 The third paper makes strategic recommendations for California stakeholders to develop 
CHW certification. The current practice of implementing state CHW certification is informative. 
We assessed educational completion, training, and work experience certification models from 
Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas using criteria identified by subject matter experts 
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and California stakeholders. We found the educational completion, training, and work experience 
models are all attractive models for CHW certification, with each model scoring higher in areas 
different from the others. We recommend developing a voluntary certification that offers both 
the training and work experience models. In order to reduce variability in training, we 
recommend California stakeholders offer a limited number of training curricula and continuously 
monitor and evaluate these curricula. We also recommend positioning CHWs as decision makers 
in developing the certification process and deferring criminal background checks to employers. 
Ultimately, California stakeholders will be tasked with building consensus on the goal of 
certification, expected outcomes, and monitoring and evaluating certification outcomes to ensure 
the certification is producing positive results.  
 All three papers are timely, given the California Future Health Workforce Commission 
recommendation to scale the engagement of CHWs within health care systems. There is 
immense opportunity for California stakeholders to achieve this goal. An understanding of how 
CHWs address health care system challenges differently than other health care providers, 
conflicting perceptions of CHW certification, and appropriate certification models forms the 
foundation for California stakeholders to adequately integrate CHWs into the health care system 
and design appropriate CHW certification processes. It also provides the foundation for CHW 
stakeholders in similar settings to develop best practices for CHW certification in their respective 
states. 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix A: Description of Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas certification models  
 
Minnesota 

Minnesota offers a certificate through educational completion.‡‡‡‡‡ Currently, there are 
nearly 700 certificate-holding CHWs in Minnesota. Developed in 2005 by MNCHWA, 
Minnesota developed the CHW certificate based on educational completion. Minnesota is the 
only state that offers a standardized CHW certificate program based in higher education 
institutions (e.g., community colleges, private universities). The process is overseen by the 
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System.166 Most CHW certificate courses are 
completed in two semesters.166 Over the course of 20 weeks, including four weeks of internship, 
the CHW certificate course requires individuals to complete 14 credits covering: CHW Role, 
Advocacy and Outreach, Organization and Resources, Teaching and Capacity Building, Legal 
and Ethical Responsibilities, Coordination, Documenting and Reporting, Communication and 
Cultural Competence, Health Promotion Competencies, and an internship (72-80 hours of 
supervised experience).166,167 Higher education institutions offering the CHW certificate course 
may require additional credits in order for students to be eligible for financial aid.168 Once CHWs 
complete the CHW certificate course, they receive a certificate from the community college, 
demonstrating their competencies. The CHW certificate is tied to state policies for Medicaid 
reimbursement.168 In order for CHWs to be reimbursed by Medicaid, they must complete an 
approved Minnesota CHW certificate course.168  
 
New Mexico 

New Mexico offers a voluntary certification by both training and work experience 
models. Approximately 378 CHWs are certified throughout the state and many CHWs elect to 
remain certified, as 86% recertify after two years. In 2014, New Mexico passed Senate Bill 58, 
the Community Health Workers Act, which enabled the New Mexico Department of Health to 
offer voluntary certification for CHWs in the state.54 Since then, the New Mexico Department of 
Health administers a voluntary statewide certification program for CHWs. CHWs may or may 
not choose to opt into individual certification.169 Existing CHWs can become certified through 
work experience and must submit supervisor verification of proficiency in CHW core 
competencies, two letters of reference, and documentation of 2,000 hours of formal CHW work 
and/or volunteer CHW experience within the state-identified CHW scope of work and core 
competency field.169 New CHWs are required to complete a 100-hour Department of Health 
approved core competency training program before applying for certification.169 CHWs must be 
proficient in the nine CHW core competencies to earn the generalist certification, including 
CHW profession, effective communication, interpersonal skills, health coaching, service 
coordination, advocacy, technical teaching, community health outreach, community knowledge, 
and assessment.169 New Mexico also offers an optional core competency, clinical support 
skills.169 CHWs may choose to earn specialty certification in up to three areas.169 CHWs must 
complete a certification or recertification application, provide supporting documents of high 
school diploma or GED equivalent, and a background check.169 The Department of Health 

 
‡‡‡‡‡An educational certificate is not the same as certification.102 In general, an educational institution or program is not allowed 
to confer a title such as “certified CHW,” unless the certifying body allows the educational institution to confer this title.102 
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requires certified CHWs to recertify every two years by demonstrating 30 hours of continuing 
education units approved by the Department of Health.169  
 
Oregon 

Oregon offers a voluntary certification by both the training and work experience models. 
In Oregon, stakeholders shared that although 1,600 CHWs went through the certification 
training, less than half of CHWs attained certification. Currently, there are 613 certified CHWs. 
Of these CHWs, 90% certify through the training pathway. Many CHWs elect to remain 
certified, with 70% recertifying after 2 years. The 90% that prefer certification through training 
may be misleading as Oregon’s CHW certification was implemented in 2011. Perhaps CHWs 
have not had enough time to have worked or volunteered as a traditional health worker to gain 
the required 3,000 hours. In 2012, the Non-Traditional Healthcare Workforce (THW) Committee 
issued its recommendations regarding CHW training and certification for Oregon CHWs.170 It 
recommended an 80-hour training program, 20 hours of continuing education every three years, 
existing CHWs certify based on work experience, limiting the cost of training programs, and 
creating an advisory panel that includes THWs.170 The Oregon Health Authority’s Office of 
Equity and Inclusion certifies THWs, which includes community health workers, peer wellness 
specialists, patient navigators, peer support specialists, and doulas.171 To earn CHW certification, 
an individual must complete an approved 80-hour training course or demonstrate at least 3,000 
hours of supervisor-verified CHW work experience.88,171 Once certified with the Oregon Health 
Authority, CHWs are added to a state registry (a tool for employers to locate THWs working in 
Oregon).171 Oregon certified CHWs must submit 20 hours of continuing education every three 
years to recertify.127 Oregon’s 1115 Medicaid waiver allows Community Care Organizations 
(CCOs), networks of health care providers, to employ CHWs and reimburse CHWs for their 
services.88  
 
Texas 

Texas requires certification by either the training or work experience model. In Texas, 
approximately 904 new CHWs were certified in 2018, and of these, 421 (47%) were certified 
through training.157 The number of certified CHWs in Texas remains consistent. In 2018, there 
were 3,957 certified CHWs, compared to 4,033 certified CHWs in 2017.172 The Texas DSHS 
established the CHW program, under Health and Safety Code Chapter 48, to implement a 
program designed to train and educate CHWs and promotores de salud.173 Texas was the first 
state to develop legislation to develop and implement CHW training and certification in 
1999.90,127 Certification is required for CHWs to receive compensation for work as a CHW.91 
Texas has a 160-hour competency-based training delivered by an approved training program.174 
Texas also has an indefinite work experience pathway for CHWs with experience of 1,000 hours 
within the previous six years.174 Texas established eight core competencies, including skills in 
communication, interpersonal, service coordination, capacity building, advocacy, teaching, 
organizational, and knowledge base on specific health issues.141 CHWs must submit 20 
continuing education units every two years to remain certified.127   
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Appendix B: Stakeholder interview guide 
 

1. What is the demand for CHWs? 
a. Probe: What was the demand for CHWs before certification? 

2. How are they integrated? How has certification played a part in this?  
3. Are there more job or employment opportunities post-certification? 
4. How has certification impacted the knowledge or skills of CHWs? 

a. Probe: How have CHW skills changed pre/post certification? 
b. Probe: How has CHW knowledge changed pre/post certification?  
c. Probe: What is the certification requirement for skills and knowledge for CHWs? 

5. How are CHWs tested for skills and knowledge? 
6. How have perceptions of (or relationships with) CHWs by providers changed? 

a. Probe: Have perceptions by providers improved? Why? 
b. Probe: Have perceptions by providers diminished? Why? 
c. Probe: As a result, have CHWs been more integrated into team-based care? 
d. Probe: As a result, have CHWs and providers worked together? 

7. What are the costs of running a state certification? 
8. What resources are needed to implement a state CHW certification? 
9. Who pays for the certification costs? 
10. How has certification affected the level and distribution of health care spending? 

a. Probe: Have there been changes in CHW salary? Is that viewed as a pro or a con? 
11. How has the certification created access for diverse CHWs in the state? 

a. Probe: How does certification accommodate costs (e.g., application, training) for 
CHWs? 

b. Probe: How does certification accommodate different languages? 
c. Probe: How does certification accommodate distance learning? 

12. How does certification accommodate documentation status? 
a. Probe: What are some of the arguments for? 
b. Probe: What are some of the arguments against? 

13. What stakeholders were involved in developing the certification? 
a. Probe: What types of stakeholders were in favor? What were their arguments? 
b. Probe: What types of stakeholders were opposed? What were their arguments? 

14. How did the state unite these stakeholders to develop certification? 
15. Is there something else I should know to understand how the certification process 

impacted the CHW workforce in your state?  
16. Is there anything you would like to ask me?  
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Appendix C: Evaluative criteria not included in scoring  
 

We excluded the following criteria from scoring because they either did not produce 
differentiation across the certification models or were inconclusive in their findings and could 
not be scored. 

 
Attractiveness of the certification model to CHWs 

We did not include the attractiveness of the certification model to CHWs criterion, which 
assesses the “demand” for certification by CHWs. We could not identify an obvious certification 
model which is more attractive to CHWs. For the educational completion model, we could not 
identify the percentage of certificate-holding CHWs from the total number of CHWs in 
Minnesota. For the training model, we could not accurately estimate the percentage of CHWs 
that preferred the training model. In Texas, we learned 47% (N=421) of new CHWs certified 
through training.157 In Oregon, 90% of CHWs certify through the training model. Oregon’s high 
percentage may be misleading because Oregon’s CHW certification was implemented in 2011 
and CHWs may not have had enough experience to apply for the work experience model. We 
also learned that the training model may not be as attractive since only half of CHWs who 
participate in the certification training become certified. An Oregon stakeholder shared that 
1,600 individuals went through the certification training, but Oregon only has 613 certified 
CHWs. For the work experience model, we learned CHWs may be variably attracted to 
certification through work experience. In Texas, 53% certified through work experience.157 In 
Oregon, approximately 10% certify through work experience. However, we cannot accurately 
attribute these numbers since the time frames are so variable. Oregon has implemented their 
certification for less than seven years while Texas has implemented their certification program 
for twenty years. We did not have training or work experience certification numbers available for 
New Mexico. Stakeholders shared that since certification is voluntary, many CHWs don't get 
certified. 

 
Attractiveness of the certification model to employers  

We did not include the attractiveness of the certification model to employer criterion, 
which assesses the “demand” for certification by employers. We could not identify an obvious 
certification model that is more attractive to employers. We found employers’ incentive to work 
with certified CHWs is primarily due to the certification and not due to the certification process 
they used. Further, we learned the demand for employers to work with certified CHWs is driven 
mostly by payers or Medicaid reimbursement policies.  
 
Price accessibility 

We did not include the price accessibility criterion, which assesses whether CHWs could 
afford to become certified. We could not adequately assess out-of-pocket expenses since all of 
the models offered financial assistance. For the educational model, we learned that higher 
education tuition costs in Minnesota ranged from $2,583 to $11,288.166 However, Minnesota 
stakeholders designed the CHW certificate curricula to be 14 units so that the course could 
qualify individuals for financial aid. All of the Minnesota CHWs who participated in interviews 
qualified for financial aid. No out-of-pocket expenses were incurred. For the training model, we 
learned the cost of training programs ranged from $100 to $2,000. Similarly, many certification 
programs offered full or partial financial scholarships for CHWs to participate in the certification 
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training. Even when scholarships were not available, some certification programs allowed CHWs 
to pay a minimum amount, for example $100, or pay on a sliding scale. The work experience 
model would be excluded from this criterion as certification is based on experience rather than 
training, so CHWs would not incur out-of-pocket training expenses. 
 
Legal immigration status 

We did not include the legal immigration status criterion, which assesses whether  
undocumented CHWs may become certified. There was no differentiation across the certification 
models. We found undocumented individuals may become certified in all of the certification 
models. 
 
Effect of certification model on health care costs 

We did not include the effect certification model on health care costs criterion, which 
assesses how CHW certification impacts health care costs. We could not adequately determine if 
CHW certification contributed to the cost savings. Although some states did demonstrate 
positive return on investment, these studies did not focus on whether CHWs were certified. 
Similarly, states have yet to conduct experimental studies comparing services provided by a 
certified CHW and a non-certified CHW. 
 
Acceptability of the certification model by stakeholders 

We did not include the acceptability of the certification model by stakeholder criterion, 
which assesses to what extent stakeholders accept CHW certification. There was no 
differentiation across the certification models. Stakeholders indicated there were parties for and 
against the certification in their respective state. 

 
Improvement of CHW skills and knowledge 

We did not include the improvement of CHW skills and knowledge criterion, which 
assesses how certification training impacts CHW skills and knowledge. There was no 
differentiation across the certification models. Across all of the states, stakeholders expressed 
that the certification training improved CHW skills and knowledge. 
 
Health care provider utilization of CHWs 

We did not include the health care provider utilization of CHWs criterion, which assesses 
whether certification impacted how health care providers integrate certified CHWs in their health 
care teams. There was no differentiation across the certification models. Almost all stakeholders, 
including health care providers, indicated certification played a big part in health care providers 
working with CHWs as health care agencies largely rely on certifications and credentials of their 
health care workers. Similar to the attractiveness of the certification model to employer criterion, 
stakeholders shared that health care providers did not prefer one certification model over another, 
as long as CHWs were certified.  




